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The CHAIRMA1~ (_!;ranslnted from French); I hc.ve the honour to declare 

open the penultimate plenary meeting of the Committee on Disarmament.. As we 

agreed last week., -vre shall consider today the fourth topic of the Committee's 

agenda, 1Chemical Heapons··, 

I would lil:e to remind you that it was the understanding of all the members 

of the Committee that delegations mc.y speHk on any proposal which has already 

been made or may be made in, the future on this topic. It was also understood 

that in adopting the Co:mmittee;s prograrrl!le of work we should keep in mind the 

provisions of rules 30 and 31 of the rules of procedure. 

I would now like to open the list of speakers for today by giving the 

floor to the distinguished representative of Venezuela, Ambassador Taylhardat. 

Mr. TAYLHARDAT (Venezuela) (translated from Spanish): Since we only 

ht'tve a few days left before concluding this first part of this year's session~ 

it is not perhaps the right time to congro.tulate you on your chairmnnship of the 

Committee en Disarmament for the month of April. 

I should like~ however; to express my delegationis appreciation of the 

intelligent, patient Pnd sensible way in which you have directed our discussions. 

I should like to add a personal ncte and assure you that it has been an honour 

for me to work under the distinguished direction of an eminent diplomat from a 

country for which I have a dGep affection o.nd admiration. 

Since my duties make me a resident of Belgium, living together with the 

people of your great though small country, I have been able directly to appreciate 

the constant concern of the Belgir.n people and nuthorities for international 

problems. This concern is not only 1nanifest in the efforts to promote a united 

Europe, it also embraces all questions nffectinfj the international community, 

particularly those relating to the important matters cominG within the competence 

of this Committee on Disnrmament, of vrhich your country and my own have recently 

become members. 

I should 0.lso like to take this opportunity of expressing our admiration 

and appreciation of your predecessor, Amb~ss~dor Thomson of Australia~ for the 

skilful 1;;ay in which he guided our work fast month and for the; excellent 

statesmanship he displayed in the delicate negoti~tions he had to conduct during 

his chairmanship. 
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(Hr, Taylhardat, Venezuela) 

The question of the prohibition of the developmentj production and stockpiling 

of ::!hemical weapoYls and their destructior has been the subject of specific 

consideration in -.~he Vccriou:= ur~i+ec :Tntic,r: s bodies o,rhich have been dealing with 

disarmament since 1971 ,, -v:hen the w·ork relating to the Convention on Bacteriological 

(Biological) lrieapons was concluded, 

During t~1e period vrbich has elapsed Slnce then the question may be said to 

have been sufficiently deba.ted 9 both within the Conference of the Committee 

on Disarmaraent ( CCD) 7 in which practically all tJ~e political and technical aspects 

of the question have been discussed 0 and in the General Assembly itself where the 

question has been given special attention and has been the subject of numerous 

resolutions. 

If we should try to SQ~ up the present status of the consideration of the 

question of chemical 1veapons 9 we might say that the subject has been practically 

exhausted at the level of the deliberative bodies, 

The thorough debates held in the political and technical bodies have served 

to clarify almost all the fundamental aspects of the question and prepared the 

ground for beginning to envisage actual agreements. Evidence of this is the very 

fa.ct that there are now three draft conventions~ each of which reflects serious 

efforts by their several sponsors to concentrate attention on the task of giving 

tangible shape in a codified text, to the substantive provisions that have gained 

general acceptance. 

In addition~ negotiations are nm.r pl.oceeding between t •. e United States and 

the Soviet Union vrith e, vievr to working out a joint initiative. 

The General Assembly has made numerous appeals for the conclusion of the 

necesse.ry agreements leadinc; to the drafting of a convention on chemiccd weapons. 

Both at its regular sessions and at the; speci:1l session de:votecl to disarmBJ-nent ,, 

the Assembly has assisned top priority to the subjectJ regarding it as one of the 

rr,ost urgent measures of disRrmament. 

All these fRets demonstrate that the question of chemical weapons has attained 

an appropriate degree of development and is suffici0ntly rip~ to become the subject 

of specific negotiations aimed at the drafting of an international instrwnent of a 

binding nature. 
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(Mr. Taylhardat" Venezuela) 

Five years have elapscd s1nce the United States and the Soviet Union announced 

1n CCD that they had agreed to initi~te bilateral negotiations with the object of 

prepa.r1ng n joint initi::1.tivG. Since thnt time c although the work on chemical 

weapons has continued to mak~:c progress vrithin the ambit of the United Nations, 

it hqs be.:;:,n awaiting the outcome of those rwgotiations. 

Vcnc::zuela neoturally attaches unquestionable: importance to these negotiations. 

Yet, like many other States members of this Cornmittee vrhich have: e:xpressed a simil~r 

opinion. it fl.lso considers thP.t the ."\.chievement of the controlled and total 

elimino..tioE of che:mical weapons cannot remain indefinitt;ly contingent on the future 

results which the two Powers achieve in their negotiations. iioreover, although 

the General Assembly has recognized the usefulness and advantages of this process 

of bilateral negotiationc rather thc.n considering it as a condition or prerequisite 

for an agreement; the Jl.ssembly regards it as c-.n clement which will contribute to the 

achievement of a solution within th.::: Committee on Disarmanent. 

My deleg?>tion hopes tk1.t the: tvo negotiating Powers will very shortly report 

to the Committee on the status of their negotiations. 

In the conviction that th-:: time an<i circumst~,nces are favourable for initiating 

the multilateral negotiation process which should shortly culminat0 in the 

prepgration of a preliminary draft convention on the prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of f::.ll chemical vreapons ::.nd on their destruction; 

Vcnezuel2,,, as :c, member country of the Group of 21; is one of the sponsors of the 

working paper circulated as ctocument CD/11, the purpose of which 1s precisely to 

start the Committee on Disarmament on the course it ought to follow as a negotiating 

body and to guide it n.long the pr ... th thfl,t is bound to l<:·o,d to the formulation of the 

draft convention which we n.ll desire. 

With regard to the convention_, or rather the component elements of em instrument 

on this subject, the countries which formerly pe.rticipated in the CCD have had 

occasion fully to express their o~inions and to state their positions on the political 

and technical problems arisinG in connexion with tb~ prohibition of chemical weapons. 

Venezuela_ which has recently joined this negotiating body) would like to tru~e 

this opportunity to state its vievrs on some of the basic questions arising in 

r.c;lation to the proposed convention on chemical weapons-, even at th0 risk of 

repe~ting ideas expressed before. 
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(Mr, Taylhardat, Vc;nezuela) 

First, my delegation endorses the Vlews on four aspects of .~ treaty b~:mning 

chemic'll "l·reapons -vhich -vrere submitted in 1_973 by a group of 10 neutrc,l and 

non-nli:::;ned counL·if..Os mt..:nbcrs of CC.G, ·:::·:;.:ose viors :1re set out in document CCD/400 

end their esBential subst2.nc..:; remains full;'/ vc~licL 

l:~or0 specific'J.lly: incsmuch as thG use of chemical weapons was prohibit..:;d by 

tlw Gcnt..va Protocol of 17 Jw1c 1925- my delegation considers tlnt tile object of a 

conv2ntion on chemiccc,l weapons should b..:.. to prohibit 8,11 the activities, other than 

the f'cC-r,ual use: of such vrc2..pons '· :r:mglng from the development of ne1v ngents or new 

vrc.:':'.pons to the: production of n,:;w stoch.s of the s--:: weapons to be L'.ddcd to existing 

stocks and including thl: prohibition of -chc stockpilin17, of such veapons, and 

should r,lso provide for the destruction of existing arsenrtls ccnd instr,llntions 

engaging in ;:-my of the; prohibitc:d activities. 

In this connexion ') my dclef,cction further considers tho.t the convention ought 

ln no '.Nay to weP,ken, limit or affect the oblisations pre; scribed in the 1925 Protocol. 

So fer ~s the -~- of the convention is concerned,, my delegation considers 

the"t it should :provide for a genc;:ral Rnd universal prohibition of Rll methods of 

chemical -vmrf::tre > covering not only the we'1pons thcmsel vcs but also the substances 

or ngents used for producing them and the munitions, mcrms of delivery or other 

methods employed in using, carrying or launching the weapons. The prohibition, 

n.s I hrwe; said J should cover all the activities -- other than the use -- that might 

en~::.blc St<J.tes to acquire a cbcmical militanr c2,paci ty. 

l'·1Y delegatic-. docs not, however, exc __ udc the possibilL.r that:- in addition 

to the prohibition of the r,ct:ivitics ;;,lready mentionC;d, n ban rnfJ.Y ?vlsc be imposed 

on other rel::.~ted or simil::cr activities -vrhich are intended to fn.cilitate or make 

possible the use of chemical 1vennons, My delege,tion accordingly considers it very 

important th:::t +he _p.d h< .. 'c_ worldng ~:roup propos cU. by the Group of 21 should) as 

indicated in docl.Lnent CD/11, be able to evaluo,tc possible ncv clements of importance 

vrhich should come within the scope of the conv.:;ntion. 

Venezuels does not rule out the possibility the.t the application or 

implementation of this compr,.;hensivt:: prohibition may take place in P.. gradual 

manner, by successive stages or phases, provided that they are seen as parts of 

an indivisil)le proc-ess and observe a previously agre.ed schedule. 
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(l1Ir. Taylhardat, Venezuela) 

vli th regard to the chemical substances or agents 11hich should be covered by 

the prohibition, ny delegation considers that the convention cannot be limited to 

a. single criterion of identification or delimitation, for that might lead to the 

inclusion of some chemical aeents of vJal'fare and the exclusion of others. 'Jlhe 

convention should use a cor:Jbination of the different applicable criteria, such 

as purpose, quantity, intention, toxic properties, chemical structure and any 

other a:pprOl'):Ciate criterion, so tJ1at the prohibition may cover the \·Jhole existing 

or foreseeable range of waterials capable of 0einG used as chemical 1veapons or in 

the uanufacture of such weal)Ons. 

The question of verification is undoubtedly the most complex and delicate 

one \vhich arises in connexion vii th the prohibition of chemical 1veapons. 

respect, my delegation considers that tlle convention should mal~e use of a 

In this 

combination of the various possible alternatives. Ue.tional control methods 

alone are not sufficient, since they do not offel' adequate guarantees of 

compliance with tbe prohibitions or against the breach of these prohibitions. 

As indicated in document CD/ !]00 ·v1hich I have cited, the ::;urpose of the 

verification system is to give every party the assurance that the prohibition 

is being complied vii tll, and this could be achieved only through a combination of 

national and international weasures, 1·1hich \·JOuld complement ancl supplement each 

other. l'Iy delegation agrees 111i th tl1e statement in that document that at least 

the following elements should be includec1.. in the verification system: the 

self-control of States, natiomd methods of verification, and international 

measures to su::_Jervise and monitor corrlpliance with the contractual obli&ations. 

\-Ti thin the problem of verification, the most difficult question has been 

that relating to on-site ins';ections. Venezuela is not unaware of the 

importance of this kind of ins::~ection and >·Jould like a system of on-site inspection 

to be devised at the earliest op::.')ortuniJcy which, in addition to being adequately 

effective, does not im:;.JaiT the soveroign rights of the parties or lead to undue 

or unnecessary interference in the internal affairs of the countries. l'iY 

delegation considers nevertheless that the vlork on the designing of an on-site 

control system should not delay or inpede the multilateral negotiations on the 

other aspects of a convention on the prohi.bi tion of chemical 111eapons. Perhnps 

the same convention might refer to tlle desirability, advisability, necessity or 

obligation of establishing such a system and ent1~st to the international control 

body to be established the tasJ: of designing an on-site verification system vJhose 

purpose would be to ensure observance of the prohibitions laid dovm and avert 
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(Hr. Taylhardat, Venezuela) 

-violations of the ~..onvention, subject nlw. ~cs to due respect ')r the legitimate 

economic interests of S·cates -and- aflequate -safeguaTds for progress in scientific 

This machinery might fol'!r. the subject of an additional protocol to the 

convention. 

lzy delegation also sh2.res 1,he vieu expressed in document CD/ 400 that the 

convention should include recognition of the ~)rinci::~le that 2 subst<'mtial portion 

of t~1e savings ancl resources c1eJ~iv3d fro;~J tl'w uoaoures providecl fo1· in the conventiOJ 

shoulr~ be clevotecl to ::_JrOl'Joting economic an('i fJOcic:::l 11ell-being, pm'ticularl,;r in t1le 

developing countries. 

The significance of a convention on the prohibition of chemical weapons \Jould 

be, in Venezuela r s opinion, that the abolition of these t1eans of warfare by the 

countries which possess them would represent the first genuine and effective 

disarmament measure to be adopted evor since the United Hations began to deal 1·1i th 

this fielcl. It vJOUlLl be the first "sacrifice", as it \·Jere, that the military Pmver:: 

110Uld make in ridding themselves of one of the 1:1ost loathsome and barbaric Eleans of 

v1arfare ever devised -- of >Jeapons whicl:, to&ether 11i th nuclear weapons, are classed 

among those l:no1m as 1·1eapons of mass destruction. And for the first time, the 

military l1m·1ers 1vould be relinquishinc a Heal)On 1vhich they J:1ossess in alarming 

quanti ties in their arsenals. In addition, the convention would, as the 

lxenoral Assembly of the United ITations has 3tated, constitute an important 

contribution to c.ff.')rts to hc=.:lt the arns :c2ce and. to acl:icve the goal of general 

and conplete disarmament. 

In the opinion of my delegation, the negotiations relating to a convention on 

·::l1emical ·weapons are also very significant in that they represent .::m opportunity for 

the major military Pm-1ers to demonstrate their l)Oli tical 1-1ill and to prove that they 

are indeed prepared, in good faith, to t<:1ke an i!'l})Ortant step along the road 

to\lards disaruament. 

I-1;y delegation considers it ver:/ sisnificant that, in addition to the three 

clraft conventions submitted earlier by Japan, the United Kinedom and the Soviet Union 

in CCD, the Netherlands and_ I-Galy shoulu each have submitted for consideration by 

the Committee on Disarmarnent documents containing interesting propos&ls v1hich 

represent important contrilmtions intended. to ensuJ.'G ti1at substantive 1wrk on the 

QroJ.1ibi tion of chemic;::tl ·weapons 11ill begin as soon as possii)le. 

'l'o these initiatives has been added that of the Group of 21, ~~hose fund2mental 

virtue is that it places the problem in tlle conte~t of Hhat constitutes the actuol 

competence of the Committee on Disanmrnent ns a strictly negotiating, not a 

deliberative, body. 



(Nr. Taylhardat, Venezuela) 

In this document machine::cy is llTOJ?O sed to enable the Committee, vJi thout having 

to aivai t the results of the bilateral tar:s, to bec;in irmi1ediatoly the process of 

multilateral negotiations v1hich tho General Assembly has requested it to undertake 

on a priority basis. 'l1hese negotiations, as stated in the document, may be held 

parallel vJi th those being conducted by the United States and the Soviet Union since, 

in our opinion, there is no reason -v1hy either of the tiiO negotiating :processes 

should exclude or interfere ·with the other; the hvo processes are in fact 

complementary. As stated by the Group of 21 in its document, the negotiations in 

·~he Committee cannot hamper or hinder the bilateral talks. On the contrar-J, they 

will be of assistance to each other. 

The proposed machinery is very straightfon1ard: the idea is simply to establish 

an ad hoc ivorking group vJhich, taldng into account the existing draft conventions and 

all the proposals and vJOrking papers submitted in the Ilast OJ..' to be submitted in the 

future, will promptly begin the task of identifying the questions on which agreement 

exists and incorporate in a preliminary draft convention all the elements to be 

included in the convention intended to proclaim the prohici tion of chemical weapons. 

This is the only possible approach to this question in viei.J of the degree of 

maturity vlhich it has attained, and the only v1a;;r of fulfilling the mandate of the 

General Assembly i~hich, in resolution 33/59 A, requested the Committee on 

Disarmament, as a matter of high priority, to undertalce, at the beginning of its 

1979 session, negotiations v1i th a vie\v to elaborating an agreement on effective 

measures for the prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 

chemical weapons and for their destruction. 

l\1y delegation trusts that this alJproach will be endorsed by all the other 

members of the Committee and that action "\.Jill be taken, before the end of this first 

part of the session, to establish the ad hoc working group proposed by the 

Group of 21. 

I thank you, Sir, and the delegations of ·the members of the Committee for 

listening to my statement so attentively. 

The CHAIRNAN (translated from French): I thank the distinguished 

representative of Venezuela for his statement. AllmJ me to say, Sir, that I was 

pal.~ticularly appreciative of your kind "\Jords about me and of the praise '1hich you 

gave so Belgium and the :Se 1gian :;_Jeo~Jle, a count::cy "t·Jhich you knovJ so well and to 

vJhich I l:now ;you are deeply attached. 

I i"loul<l lil~e also, speaking as Chairman, to express ny particular appreciation 

of the tribute you paid to my j')J..~edecessor, AmbassD.doJ..' Thor,lson. 
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Hr. SUJ1CA. (Polanc1) ~ IJY cl0ler:;ation has been lool:inG forvarc.1 to this 

Actuc~lly, '.TO 

had the Commi ttec 1 fJ })H'occuj!ation vith r:1attr::r~ oi:· j)rocedur·.) tal~cn lese of its 

I will no1r try Jco oc very bric:L in r;,~r C('J1L1::cnt;s orL a;.:;c~.c:la itei~1 !; , tha·c is chenical 

c1isarmauenL. 

solution my country hac teJ:en an 2-c~;ivs intcrc::t cvor tllc IJD-S"~ yearc, s•;ari:r..:; no 

effort both in the Conference of the Comn:i t ~eo on :Oi,Jarnamcm"c 8.ncl in the 

United lTationn General Assembly GE>fJsi•Jnf:: to ·p:ro210te tl1:: early attainuent of that 

coal. 

agenda for 1 t;/1 j only a ·S:cvl clays ~ego. Ho\lovcr, the prJblen::. of the to·cal elimination 

of chemical "\'/Capons is anythinc but nov. I·c hs.:J~ in .c'act, a lone; history. 

Vithin a multilateral contoxt it has boon umler active consiclerati.cn for \·TGll over 

a decado. .G'or most of t:1a·c time it uas riGhtly considered to consti c;ute one of 

·:;he most preosinr iosuco of uioarmamen-l; ncc;otiationo. 

The years of doli:Kra-Li·JI"1G arcc: ner;otiatiunc on che1aical disarmament, both here 

e,ncl. in the United. ITa tiona, often ui_ th tho bene i.'it of CX];ert ad vice, have helpsc1 to 

ickntify raost, if not all, of chc lm1)orta...11t ~)roolem:::J uhich ncec.1 t0 be dealt uith 

and resol w;cl to tho satisfac·~ion o.L .~ell partien if these Heapons are tc be 

I:r~ the process, ::_)OGi tions of Stc:~teo have b·::ccn f"oJ..~mula tori in 

r~ ver l UU uorlcin.:; paj)CHJ • :0c::;idss, specific E\])~;l·oachcc ·[,o outlauinG chemical 

ve:apons hav8 been pro]Jused in three formally tc~blEc~ G.raft c.-:mventions on chemical 

w::aponG, the l'irst of th:::n Gub:ni tteG. by tlw ~;ocio.li;:_.t countries, amcnc them 

Po1anC.:L. Thanl;:s to ·~he Sccrotaric-~t, the ·oosi tlons o:i:' States have been compiled in 

thG very usr;;fnl inl'Gn1al ~apcr of IIarc:ll 1)7£.. 

As uc" J:nou only too m:ll, there uas o.nd is coocl roason S:cr tlY~ ilc1por-Ganco 

uhich the community of na:cions c"~.taclles to onrl;:r ami. r.le?aningful prog-..cess in the 

field of chemical cl.isarLJ.i.1P.1C:mt. l'·')r 011E' thine;, i;lwre iG chC evcr-prescmt tl;.rc.?.t 

to international peacE: a~1c~ soc1.~ri ty from -che increasincly sophisticatccl arsenals o:f 

chemical veapons. I i; is no secret that o. teclmolosical breal:thron:::;h is possible 
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in that field at any rc1om2nt, thus leaclin.:; to further threats to ucu1 an(~ to his 

environment. J:'or cu1otller thine, chcoical ueapons are ind.iscrimina·~o 1voupons of 

li1ass annihilation uhich, if over nceci., Houle~ take a clovactatinc toll in the first 

place of tho innocent ancl totally Ul1}Jre:;:mrec1 civilian •_:opulation:::;. 

It is, therefore) by no noa11s Em ow;r;:; tatc;ment to sa~r that tho ]Jrohibi tion 

of the clevelopment, production anll :::;-coc~:;lilin[; of all chcnical vmapons ancl tlwir 

destruction brool~ 110 further delay. 

The:; oocialist t;tates, :)olancl inclnc~oc~, have for years persevered both at the 

U:1itecl 1Ta tiono and in the: Comti1i ttec em lJisarr:nt.lCl'. i;, aven tlwuch it uas then l:nmm 

as the Conference of thc Commi ttoo on Disarmc..men·c, to brinG closer .stn avcement in 

that respect. PulJlic opinion in rw country shared in l;he [':Jneral cratification 

at the opening au() the pursuit of the lJilateral Soviet-American effort:::: ui th a 

vie1v to proscribinG that clo.ss of HC:a2}ons. A-t; the time uo uGrc, and ue still arc, 

convincod thac the stated objective of these bilateral nccoti<1tions- a joinc 

ini tia ti vc on t::1e prohibition of chemical ueapons i.'cr it:::: subsequent presentation 

to and finaliz.a tion ui thin a mul tilatcral fraueuorl:- ua:::: a critically important 

and realistic approach to an effcctivG ban on chGnical ueapons. 

Ue believed then, as ue ci.o nou, tlmt in the lone; run an ac;roemen·i; in that 

respect uoulcl he1vo to cain uni ":or::::al acCGJ)ta 1ce ancl SUJ?2?ort iu order to enclure 

as a meaningful Ji1eas-clrc of disarnaoont. Indeed, ~l1e chemical ucapons convention 

uhich ue arc all sec;J.:inr_; HJ.st, in c'ur c '"ll1c:ideroci. vie;u, become a u.ni veroally 

respected instrur.1ent 1 if only becau:::c this C<.l,tcgory of ucapons of mass annihilation, 

1.mli:i;:e nuclear uea:rons, ca.'1 be founci. in the arsenals of clozens of' States and can 

be acquired by still man::. 

Ue 1velcomed ui th considerable cratification the announcement of the tvTO 

negotiatinc par ties last year tc• the cfl'ec ~ ·chat there enlcrGe<l a considerable 

measure of acrecr:1cnt bet1reen ch01;1 on a num!Jer of lsst.ws, uhilo several other 

question:::; of importa;.1cc still rGDCl-incO to 1Je: resol vec1. ll c the sac1e tililc, vre 

had no doubt in our l'l.incls that 1')arallel mul tila tcral efforts, and that means 

efforts uithin this bocly, should continue uitll a viou to facilitating and 

accelerating the attainment of that coal, 
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lt has aloo bocn 

l!O:Jl. 

'l'he ovr;rridinc; con::;ic:or:c.-l;ion Hhic~'-, I 1x:lioV1?, \rc o.ll .~hare :~s to tol~'9 ::;~_lch 

an approach uhich, ui thont in any '.my h3.Lll)CTLJG the c~c::lioat:::: i:lil2.teral ll.J::_;oti;:-,ti,)Jl::, 

In this 

conne::iun I uan t · o o1mervc Lho;t; ue have .tucliecl vi t;;l c;reai- interest the valuable; 

unrl:ing po,;>crs conto,inc::c~ Ll c~ocmlC;nk CJJ/j, GD/G ancl 0.J/ll. ilc full~r share t11e ir 

vU revive 

~'ale in::; in-;; o GO furtlwr diDcLwsions 
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documents tabled in this Committee, the Polish <lelet;ation considers it clesirable 

to suggest the er-:tablishment of an inforn:1l contact e:;roup. Its manclate uould 

call on the membcro of the grou1; to c1efine .Lurther the methoc.s and forms of the 

Committee 1 s vorl~ ui th a vieu to reaching an early acreement on matters related to 

a convention on chemical uea11ons. To that end, cuch a gl·our uould hold 

consultations vith the authors of the existinc docuuents as vell as uith tho 

representatives of the States :9articipatinc; in the bilateral necotiations. 

The group Houlcl then be GX))octed to oub111i t its ouc;cestions for their 

consideration as early ac possible at the second l'ar-c of the current session of 

the Committee on Disarma~ent. 

Needless to say, my delegation is prepared to participate in the uork of such 

an informal contact group. 

Hr. PFEIFFER (l'ederal Republic of Gen1any) ~ lfr. Chairman, oince it is 

my first intervention this month, I should like to congratulate ym: on the 

assumption of the chairmanship. It is a particular pleasure for us to sec the 

distinguished representative of Belc;ium in the Chair, representing a country uhose 

relations uith my country are particularly friendly. At tho same time, I vould 

like to express to Ambassaclor 1'lwmson, chairman of last month, our crati tude and 

appreciation for his endeavours and patience, uhich enabled the Cm1mi ttee to 

conclude successfully the clifficul t task in elaborating the agencLa. I ta2:e the 

opportunity to e:~ cencl our uarm i·relcorle tc Ambassador Sut:lffier'•ayes of -the 

United Kingdom and to Ambassadol' Kaman<la 1m Kamanda of Zahe. \"le are looking 

fonrard to a good and fruitful co-operation vri th thou in this \...!ommi ttee. 

Hr. Chairman, it uas uith deep regret that ue heard of the great loss that 

I1'rs. Thorsson has suffered. Ym~ have already c::presnecl the condolencen of all 

delegations, and on behall of my delegation way I bo alloHecl to offer, acain, our 

sincerest sympathy. 11e uould also like to oxtenct to the:; cliotinc;uishcd delq;ate 

of Yugoslavia, our deep oympathy for the tragic locoes his country has suffered 

during the earthqualces that occurred last ueel:. 

I1Ir. Chairman, you caid, at the bq;i:rt.ninc of our meeting this r:J.orning, that 

the remaining days of this Committee 1 s j)lenary Gleetincs will be devotee!. to 

chemical ueapons. I shall nou concentrate on this point of our Programoe of \·Tor: 
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V[e all share the concerl1 about 

and ire all consic~~r a conven·~L:m on a. vo:. -i_fiablc, <:ofi':;;ctivr: ancl comprdwnsivc ban 

on chemical u·::apons to iJc a t:m~t.:..:r ui' L<.rscmc;;-r, nrJt least IYJcausc those uoa}_)ODS 

represent one of the mor::t insidiour:: nc:;ar..:::; (.)i' l,_cs i;rl.J.cti'Jil in c:~ictenc::::. 

The Federal Rupublic of Germany :Leo a contracti,lC ~nr'cy -~,-:_, the Geneva Protocol 

ch2mical uo<:Lpon:::. 

'rhe l!'oc:.oral HcJ•ublic of Gerr;1any therefore' c::;nsici.ers ·the conclusion of a 

convention concerninG an offoc'Cive and cot:l_;_!r:;hcnsi ve baD on chemical ue2.pons a 

matter of urcent 1)riori ty. It apprecio.t0:::; :~he· efi'ort;:; b0in~-; macl.:? by the 

United States of ~1.r:1erico. anc:. the ':)oviet Union in bilakrG.l tu.H:s fOl- a joint 

initiative in t~1iG context .• 

A convention prohibitinG the ch::vclo~!merct, tn2.nufacture and stockpilinG of 

chemical veapons ancl provicl.inc .Cor she destruction of existinG stoc~:o requires 

above all a vcrific.::;. tion arran(5'::ment cor,lDcncuratc uith the mili tc.ry significance of 

chemical 1reapons. 

a prohibition. 

IJorificati:::m is tho basic for confidence in complyins uith such 

The Federal Republic of Ger~!lany has commit ~ed itself uEder tho Bruosels Treaty 

as revised on 23 October 1954, not to marr,:;_factu:re cer ta.i.~·- ty1)es of 1,reapons, 

including chemical ueapons, anC:. ·:;o allou a S]YJCial treaty acency to verify that 

this comr!li tment is beinfi compl ic.xl vri th. 

are being carried out every y8ar in ·the f·'Jrr'l (Jl on-site inspections to verify that 

these plantr:'J are not manufacturinG ::rubstanco::: uhicl1 arc rJlaosi::.'i8c1 ac chemical 

vreapons. 

The companies concerner~ are selc:ctec.1 t.:md ac~viscc~ i:::-1 uritins at Sl.J: 1reo~:s 

notice by the Uestern b'uro_rea.n Union' o Ar::1ament3 Control Ac;ency. 1'!w experience 

of over 'Cuenty years shous th2.t it is in i.'act possi'1lc to vorify aCJ.E:CfLla"Loly the 

observa..r1.ce of a chetn.ical uc:;a;•ons pro,J.vction 1Jan, c:.nC:~ that t}li:, verificatim1 

procedure is tecl-m.ically prac·i;icable uithcmt certain l~ro<J.ucti:·n tcchJ.1.iCJ.UOG or 

otheJ: company-G]18Cific tc:;cbnclor::;ies h'Vh.n~ to be uioClOSGcL, 

In past years several coun LriGs hc.we su~Jmi t; :;ed Hor!~ing papers in uhich tho~r 

have stated their pooition on aspects :)_;: verific::.~ion. nlc need for verification 

is generally accrcptod in pri"lcj_J.lle, bu i; vimrn cJ.il'.Lcr above al.J. as t>o vhetb3r j_·c 

should be implemontc:cl. by nation'3.J. or intornat-i.unal inctitutions. IIoreovo:r, 
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different teclmical means have been proposed in the efforts to find sui table 

methods of verification. Valuable scier.-';ific contributior:; have been macle on the 

basis, in }Jarticular, o:L efficicn·c r;lOd.o:rn instrc,lmcmtal analysis. 

These efforts continue to be hampered by the fact that no agreement has yet 

been reached on the question of defininc the ac;ents '·rhich uould be s1.1.bject to 

prohibition. Certainly, the character anu scope of suitable verification measures 

also depend on the nature and the nuuber of the prohibited t:1gents. Obviously, the 

technical implica·cions of verification measc.rres become sir,lpler if the nmaber of 

agents, the non-manufacture of uhich has to bo cont:colled, is reduced. 

In its 1lorking Paper of 22 July 1975 (CCD/458) the Federal Republic of Germany, 

therefore, drafted a definition of chemical uarfare agents to the effect that a 

prohibition would cover only ac;ents uhich, according to tlleir character, are to be 

deemed militarily rebvant uarft:1re agents, The Federal Republic of Germany, 

to (Sether ui th a number of other coun·l;riec,, considers that such an objective 

definition \vould e,roatly facilitate on-site ins1Jections. 

On-site inspections as a means of verification have boon objected to on tho 

grotmd that they im:9ly the danger of intellectual property rights beinc; infringed 

uhich concern lm::nr-hov ret:;arclinc; chemicCtl processes to be l~ept secret. The 

Federal Re:9ublic of Germany attaches great i1:11Jortance to the protection of 

intellectual property as a fundamental princiJ)le of lau and has therefore studied 

in depth the question 1rhether verification of the non-production of chemical ueapon 

agents is possib:L..; 1·ri thout violating such rights. 

Since this involves matters \rhich principally concern the ouners of 

intellectual pro:oerty rights, it launched an opinion survey ar:10ng representative 

companies in the chemical industry, the detailed results of vlhich vrill be made knoHn 

in due course, But even in thG early stage of the survey it became apparent that, 

provided they are properly implemented, control meaoures can certainly be carried 

out in production establishments co as to verify to a degree of certainty not 

attainable by other meano the non-production of \larfare agents vi thout the 

disclosure of production secrete. 

In our opinion, effective verification of the cor.1pliance vi th a chemical 

vreapons ban can only b,:c; accom1;lisholl by the application of international control 

measures. The representatives of tho FedGral Republic of G8rmany at the 

Uni ced Hat ions and tho Geneva Cor1r11i Jc-l.oe on :Disarmanen-G have repeacedly emphasized 

this conviction. International measures can, of course, be oupplementod by 

national ones. 
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Ac a result of our c1iscu;:;sions 1.1ith na·Lional anci. i:..1terriational ex:narts, 1-re are 

convinced that rec;ular 011-si te insr)ectionc arran[;ecl by an international control 

agency should form an im>i.:3JlS~1S'Oll)lc: component of i.nternatiOi1al control measures 

designed to ensure the contractually a;;reec1 non-prorluction of ch"mical uea})Onr;. 

Other international control measc.lres, such as near-si to -i.ns:!}ections (emission 

analyses), satellj_ te tloni torinc, statistj_ cal clloclm of ;)roduction i'ic;ures and of the 

consumption o.L rau materials anc:. l)asic cheuicals clo not sH:Lficc by ther:1selves to 

replace on-site inc~xwtiomJ. u_;:·f'-ci·cG ins1JscLions (remote onvironnwrd;al moni torinc) 

and opto-electr:mic oealc f:)r sh<n-rLnm factories are also inauequa:l;e by themaelves 

to replace on-aite inspecticn3. 

\<Jhile fully acknouledginc_; the need to prot8c·;; production 2ecrots, the 

Federal Republic of Germany feels t~1a-G verii:'ication of tho non-production of 

chemical uarfarc agents can be accomplished by Hay o:L on-si tc ins11ec·cions vri thout 

the disclosure of ]lroduction J)roceduros and data uhich neec. to be :r.rotected. 

This type of verification _procedt~:re ic l)aseu on tGchnological features geared 

to specific properties of the 1mrfare agents: chemical af_jents differ, on accowyi:; 

of their toxicity, uhich iS S.?Veral orrler;) of macnitude hir;her, from COi!1p011nds 

used for peaceful purposes. 

Consequently, safety measures are requirecl for the manufacture of vmrfare 

agents, lvhich are reflected in the desi[~n o.f the 31rorluction plants. The absence 

of such safety measures can s·asi1y be dotectocl c~urinc a touT of the plant and thus 

provide proof th~ t highly toxic compound;~ are not being marafactured. Production 

secrets vrhich require protection do not have to be disclosed by this type of 

verification proceQure. 

There is, houever, a s!:1all numbeT of chemical compounrls v!hich, thouGh only of 

lo1,r acute toxicity, requir8 exten::;i VE Gai'ety devices. This a1)1)lics to Gubstances 

"lrhere permanent expo:::ure to only a very small concentration may cause chronic harm 

to the operating ~)en:;onnel. 

In order to be able to o~')erate efficiently, plan to proclucing these substances 

require structural measures uhich adapt thGm to both the: toxicological and 

chemical charactoriotics of the r:1anu.f'acturell proli.-..lct as uell as the: production 

method userl. Highly specializetl. ~)lan-Gs of tbiD type cannot, or can only eli th 

considerablr'" effort::; in termE: of tiue and expense, be converted so as to manufacture 
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other substances or substance ranges. Here, too, it \vill generally be possible for 

the manufacturer to provide convincing proof that the plant is unsuitable for the 

production of warfare asents. 

In vieH of the lart:se number of agent:J manufactured and processes used, not 

all aspects of the question ::Jf non-intru.si ve on-site inspections can be resolved 

by theoretical discussion. The examination of concrete exam1Jles by groups of 

experts is a more convincing means. The Federal Repclblic of Germany, ·therefore, 

invited all United Hat ions I1er.1ber States to send e:qJerts to visit factories 

producing organic phosphorus compounds in order to demonstr~te the non-intrusive 

control of such super toxic agents. The main objective of theca tours of 

production plants uas to shov that it is possible to verify, evGn durine; a ualk

about, ivhether such an establishment has the facilities for manufacturing 

super-tmdc agents or not. 

In response -to this invitation to send experts to visit chemical factories, 

representatives of 25 nations took part in a \Jorl:shop in my country from 

12 to 14 !larch 1979. In each case the experts toured a plant of three large 

chemical enterprises. The production facilities belonged to the tl1ree German 

companies BAYER AG, HJECHST AG, and BASF AG. During their visits the experts also 

had an opportunity to discuss verification possibilities vrith leading representatives 

of the industry. 

We realize that it vas not possible during the first \·Jorkshop of this kind to 

discuss all aspects of verification of the non-production of chemical ueapons in 

civilian production plants. Nor "~;lOUlcl we sug0est that these visits to facto:ries 

could be regarded as a model for future on-site inspections. Nevertheless, '\ve 

believe that this exercise justifies the hope that a system of on-site inspections 

can be found Hhich Hill meet the security requirements of those implementing the 

controls vrithout violating the legitimate interests of a IJlant subject to control. 

He think it particularly useful tha_t the Horl;:sho:r in the J!'ederal Republic of 

Germany uas immediately follo•-red by a meeting of experts in the United Kingdom 

uith similar demonstrations. The Government of the :;?ecleral Rel:JUblic of Germany 

hopes that these ancl other demonstrations uhich may be held in the future 11ill 

have a positive 0ffect ·Hhich Hill make it easier for other countries to rea:ppraise 

their position on thG question of an adequate verification of a production ban. 
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The CHAIRl\llJU'T (_~_:r_aps~s_ted fr_~ Fr~E.b): I thank the distinguished 

representative of the FcdorBl R-opublic CJf Geruany for hi~] st::~tem.E:nt and I vould 

like to express to hi.lJJ elso my spr:·ci3l appreciation for the kind 1rords he said 

about me and about my country. 

I also appreciat•od the tribute: that h'a paid to my predecessor in the Chair, 

Ambascador Thomso~. 

Hr. SlJlViJ\I!ERHA'L'ES (Uni t·=:d Kingdom); .As this is the first occa,sion en 

·which I have spoken in a pl0nary meetinG of the: Commi tter: on Disarmament, I should 

like, at the outset, to thank those distingLlished delegabs and colleagues who 

have so kindly welcomed me her'3 to Gen2va. I look forvmrd to continuing to play 

a full and active role in the 1PJork of the:· Committee. In my turn, may I now sxtend 

a v.rarm vr':-'lcome to the distinguished representative cf Zaire, lunbassador 

Kamanda wa Kamanda. 

I should like to say a ft:ovJ \vords this morning about thP. visit of chemical 

v1eapons experts to Britain, vrhich took place between 14 and 16 March. 

By -vray of introduction, I should point out that the United Kingdom has no 

chemical v1eapons and has long been committed to « chie'i'ing a convention on the 

prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of ohemical weapons, 

and on their destruction. In Auguct 1976 \vG put forward in the Conf<"'rence of the 

Commi ttcoe on Disarmament a draft conv•.ontion on chemical W·3apons ( CCD/512) which 

contributed much to subsequent discuscion of this question. 

It is becaus2 vre <1ttach high priority to the achiev':?ment d a chemical 1-.reapons 

conv8ntion that 1.-.re strongly support thr? efforts vrhich are being mad•j by the 

United States and the Sovitc,t Union to reach 8greemc,nt on a joint initiative to 

present to the Committee on Disormament in this field. \ve wish them speedy succe;ss 

and we look fort~ard to negotiations bc.ing underbken in thiE; Commi ttet:?. 

ln the me<mtim2 >ve have be,?n considering in the United Kingdom 1vays in -vrhich 

confidence-building measures might contribut':l to lJrogress on a ch2mical weapons 

convention, and in particular to a better understanding of the question of 

verification. The main task of a vGrification proc:::durc: iu t0 provide adequate 

confidence.:; that production of chemical -vr:oapons has ccssed, that existing stocks 

have been destroyed and that new production does not take place clandestinely. 
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It -vras Hith this in mind that ;ny Government invited chcmicallveapons experts 

from Member StatE.J cf the: Committee? on Di. 1rmament and other interested States to 

visit Britain in Harch tnis ye;ar. 1hneteen governments sent representatives, four 

of whom vrer•:o from States not J113mbers of this Commi tt8c. The visitors came from a 

wide geographical and political spre8d of countries. Th'" visit was designed to 

complement the VGrification ·w-orkshop in ths Fed•;ral Hcpublic of Germany which 

preceded it ann of 1-vhich our distinguished colleague, Ambassador Pfeiffer, has just 

given an int·:oresting account. 

On the first day of the visit to Britain the visiting party v:ent to the site 

of a former Ministry of Defence pilot plant for producing n;::;rve agent at Nancekuke 

in Cornwall on the South-West coast of England. The purpose of their visit was 

to examine the use of on-site inspection to verify the demolition of plants that 

have previously produced chemical weapons and to learn at first hand about some 

of the problems likely to be 0ncountered in dismantling such a plant. The party 

first h0ard an a"ccount of the small-seal·? production of Sarin nerve ag::mt at 

Nancekuke between 1951 and 1955 and a description of the decontamination and 

demolition of tho nerve agent production facilitie:.s. The phyFJical dismantling of 

the plant began in 1976 and is no1·r two-thirds compLte. :rvzy- ddegation is circulating 

a paper, CD/15, giving some background to the visit, which includ"- s a det::liled 

description of the technical requirements for thL vork of dismantling a plant used 

in the production of a highly toxic substance. The party then toured the site to see 

for themselves -vrh;~. G was going on. 

This tour was followed by a d.:::monstration of United Kingdom chemical defence 

equipment now available or in production including protective_-, clothing, prophylaxis 

and detection equipment. 

The final sission at Nancekuke took the form of a discussion about on-site 

inspection for the verification of any future chemical v1eapons ban. A Forr""ign Office 

research paper on th:; qu"'stion of v _erification vras distributed to participants. 

Since this paper was not a formal doGument it would b€ inappropriate to present it 

as a Committee paper. But if there are dE:lega tions lvho hav•c:: not seEm the paper 

and would like to do so, we should b-.:, glad to mab~ copies avCJilable informally. 

The second day of the visit to Britain vras taken up by a visit to t~.1e factory 

of a civil cht.-:J.ici'-1 com]X'l1:/ ~ !·1es:;rs .:,1 bright and Hils"n ·~, Ld., P_ t Oldhu:r.y near 

Binningharn, in t~_·..: industrial area. of central England. Tl:e party vere given a full 

description of t1'e vrorlcs and then split into groups vrhich between them visited the 

whole factory 1 seeing different as-pects of the handling of phosphorus and pbosphoric 

chemicals. 

paper CD/15. 

Further deto.ils of the visit to this pla_nt are given in the vrorlcing 
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ITo attAmpt hac; been IllaC.c to cleri ve aYJ.y f:nmal concl-LlSions from the hro-day 

visit 1 but at the end ·Jf the:' ;:;c::c0nd cb.y a r-:>und-table c1iscwcEion \laS llc;ld end I should 

li]{:e to mention some of the: ~Joint:-:: v:hich eme:~-ged. It seemr:d. :o be the general vie~tr 

that initiatives of thi:::; ty,,e could mclce a m:::>.jrr contril~ution t" the: unll_erstanc1ing of 

the problems invo1vec~ in verifyins- a C'.hemical >Jec<.pon:?. ·ban. Such visits may o.lso be 

seen c:w a valuable confidc:mce-builcling measurs in thePJ.selve:o. T:1'? visit to the 

United Kingd'JB vms consiC'.ered complenentc~ry to that· to the Federal Eepublic af Germany 

since it had a somevhat different accent ;mel it inclurl0d a former nerve ac;ent plant 

as ~trell as a civil chemic2.l factory. 

The specific idea~-:; to 0mer.3'0 f1·0m the discussion arnong 1-:Jarticipants inclucLc the 

following; 

(i) More such visits, ideally involving b0th diplomds and technic8.l e:;,..--perts, 

could proc;.uc:e a v;:;,lu:::_ble intercha'lt'-~e of ide2.s and serve to L1troducE:· 

non-Bpeci~list officials to t~c realities of th0 subject. Some Ciclegations 

volunteercCI_ tho_t inform2.l discussimts during the vici t hacl causec.1 them to 

reconsider some c.f t:l:JeiT ')l·rr, assumptions. 

(ii) Specific traininc; .::>.bout cher:Jical I.JC,"-:DODE' sfi.Julc~- be; given to thoc3e involved 

in negotiations in ths Cow.mittee on Disarm2ment outside thE confines nf such 

visits. TL~ possibility \vas mentioned of Committee r'?pn::scmtati-ves availing 

themselves oi' Uni tccl Nations disarnament fellov:ships for thi::: purpose. 

(iii) A number of vi:::i t0rs cwJnented the_t the visit tn the United Kingdom had shown 

thgt inspe 0 tion .-,f c:i vil che:nical factories could talr0 pl::ccc 1ri thout any risk 

(iv) The px·es<?nt:,tion of British cher:1ical d0fence equipment ll'l.S thouc;ht to be 

the first of i_ t.s U_n(l_ 2.nd r<:_isecl a goad cieal of interest. 

( v) Thought should_ be r,sivcr:. t" 8ther forms of confid<?nce-builclinG measures in 

the chemical l·ieapon.:; field. 

That is all I Hish to say nnvr by Hay of imprEssions 0f the visit of ch0mical 

weapon experts, as seen by ;n;y- Government vhich orGa.ni::;ed " .L .L L • I hopo in 

place that these cornm"nts mc<,y h<-..ve been 0f interest tc' distinguished delegates, 

n0t a-ll of vrhom vrere r.Jpresentecl ::m the visit. I hope P.lfw t!12.t ct!1er delegations, 

whether they vrere represented. on the tour or not, \·rill feel abl,:c -to c-Jrr~'Jlent on the 

visit a...,..HJ its inplic2.tions. 

the subject. 

T1y deleeo;2.tion lr:ok:::: forward to further discussion on 
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1Ir. DI B:CRUALlDO (Itdy) ~ I[r. Ch::drman, on the occasion of my tcldng the 

floor in this forme,l neetinrr, I shuulcl_ first of 2,11 lil:? to .':',ssociate myself ui th 

other delegr.tions vho h::cv•:: 2lrPr,dy cnngra culated yov or: your assumption of the 

chairmenship of thi;:; Cotnnitt.~e. '::'hG I)resence in the Cha.ir of c:, diplomat Hitll your 

e:;cperience, your cl.istincticn r,nd. ~-our s~:ill is t.·) .:::_11 of us, hirrhly cre,tifyinz, ;:>,s 

is our consid.err.tion of tl1:.: iP1port2nt role your country has alHe,ys assumed in the 

disarmFtment field. At the same timo I Llso '.rish b pe_;;r tribute to your distinguished 

predecessor, Am1Jacsador Thcnson of 1\ustr:=dia, for tho significcnt contribution he 

made, during last month, to tllo success of our d:;liberations on the question of the 

agenda. ~..:e sincerely [\dmirG Ambassador Thol7lson 1 s dedication and confidence in 

dealing uitb this sensitive issus. 

Finally, I uould like to extend my personal \·rarm \Telcome to 

Ambassador Summerhe_yes fror.J the Uni tGd Kingdor:J cmd Ambassador Kamanda wa Kamanda 

of ~aire. I \rish each of thorn success in their nov tli::.,sion, and I look fonvard to 

'l.mrking Fi th ther.J in the same spirit ;::.nd >:i tll the same co-operation, as their 

pre de ce ssors. 

The rcmevred Commi tteG on Disarmament is speedily reaching thG conclusion of 

the first part of its rmnual sossion. 

Unfortun2.tely, i·re c:-.rr:; not able to rc cord and to shmr significent achievements 

or ma,jor e.dvances in our efforts to nogoti[de eff'ectiv8 disarmament mc2-sures. 

}1ost of our time he.s been in f;::,ct cbdicated to the drafting mxl to the adoption of 

the rules of 1)ror dure and of the accnd;:,_, 

Nevertheless, our mee0lrl[!'S h.:,ve not been fruitless. The exercise in ilhich vre 

have b'3en engagerl in thr, rast \reel:s hc.s proved not to be .J mere procodura.l 

formali t;y. The intenoi ve 2nd constructi vo consul t?,tions and discussions Hhich 

have taken place on procGdure,l arrangements and on the e,gendD,, far from bGing empty 

rhGtoric, have nacle a. useful ond subr>tenti ve contribution in clarifying positions 

e>.nd approaches to a number of importe.nt issues and havo succeeded in estccblishing 

e, br,lnnced frameHork for our future uork. 'l'he Commi ttcc; hC',S nou before it a 

clear-cut agencla, vrhich outlines thr; different i t<?ms th£',t could be considered or 

could be the subject of mgotiations c:-,t ;'l,ppropriato stagGs of the disC',rma,ment 

process. 

The agencla on uhich ::ccrcemcnt he,s bGen roached a feH days ago does not tal~e 

into account, of course, all the 'I.Jiohes and the proposc;,ls put fori·r~rd by members 

of the Committee. Yc:t, it realizes a fair compromise bet;v-een differing options 

cmd points of views, Gi vine the Committee the n0eded flexibi1i ty in de aline ui th 
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the numerous and complex issuec vhich fc:"ll >ri th:i_n its mands.tc. IIoreover it should 

be recalled th2.t the rules r;f procedurs formc1ly recocnizc:; the ri{!ht of c:my Hember 

Committee 2nd to he"ve 2" full opp0rtLmity of :presentinc its vieus on c>.ny subject 

Hhich it may consider to racri t ,::>,ttention. 

In this connezion, I shoulG. lito to note th2"t, besides dnwing up its agcmda 

and rules of procedure, the Committee h9"s list'?nGcl durinc; this first period of 

session to iP.Jportont st2,t9L1)nts 

the first time joinecl our forum {!iving- evidence of a nc<r, {!enuine, commitment 

to the achiGvemont of our endeavours. 

Furthermore, tho Committee has recc:ivcd for consideration o., number of vorking 

papers, dealing both ui th the substance end the procedur:;, of our work, l'lhich 

deserve careful stud;y c:mcl exc;J.':Jinution. 

The activo participation j_n our l)reliminary vrorl: of so many cl0l:::gations ::md 

the busineso.:.like o"tmosph?re vhich 1)rcvailed encoure.e-o us to hope for positive 

develo-pment3 in carryinc for~rard successful negotiations on priority issues in the 

near future. 

Today' s tleeting ·being EJainly dr:;voterl to th: considero,ticn of thJ problem of 

the prohibition Gf chemica,l He[rpons, I voulcl liJ:e, in th8 first plnce, to refer to 

this matter. 

The str0n0 intere:Jt of th'-' It2,lian Government in chemical disarmament is VTE'll 

lm01-m ;:1_nd hc,s bee:.. repc2,tedly voiced here 1ncl in the General .Assembly of the 

Unitocl Nntions. I do not noed therefore to reiterote in detail our position and 

our ap;Jroach. 

I should lil:o, hovev~r, to aclcl_ress some sreci:ic aspects of the problem Hhich, 

in our vie\·r, e-re of pa,rticulcn~ significance in orck;r to meJ;:e r1ec:mneful progress. 

First of all, thG object uf necoti2.tions. Resolution 33/59 A, adopted by the 

General Lssembly of the United lT;:.cti0ns at its thirty-third session, 

"Requests the Coomi ttec: on Dis2rmament, as a matter oi' high priority, to 

underteJcc, at the be{!inning of its 1979 session, negotiatiorw vri th a vielv to 

elabore.t.ing an 2(!reement on effective mec:wures for the prohibition of the 

clc:velopment, production ?.ncl stockpiling of 2.ll chemical ueapons and for theil' 

destruction, tcldnt; into account all existing proposc:ls 2,11d futuro 

initiatives". 

In this li{!ht, our trcs~: is, clc::2,rly, to pursue-- uith thG createst sense of 

urgency -- C<, comnrehensi ve boJl, cove riD{' the uholc: r2nge of chemicc.l uarfc;,re agents 

end provic.linc for the total elimination of exiotinc stockpiles of chcnicel veapons. 
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Another key issue -- uhich ia cormon tr:> o.ll rlis2.rmament acr·Geoents, bec2.use of 

its close rclevwc0 to vi t;:J. nc:tion2.l security inkr'3sts -- i.s vorification. 

presentinG an cviclent poli ticc-.1 rlimonsion ;mel Cl.·:?mo..nclinG a ttorour;h unclerstondinrr. 

In this connexion, I uoulcl li~:o t:) cr::11bc:.si~~G tho.t~ -~f in :mr "c1-·2c.s.lotue" 

verification methods are lictr;~1 1.md·:::r tlle sc"me he2.dinc ui th confidence-buildinc

measures ond colla.to1'al measures, the c0ncept of vorificc:tion 0oes far boyond the 

notions of confidence, or r:;onfidence-builcling. 'l'h?;'/ are in f2.ct different concepts 

and it is important to keep them sep<:\rdG. 

Admittedly, verific2.tion can also havG a confidence-buildinG' effect, in so f.J.r 

as it gives States Parties to 2 treaty confidence in the gener2l intentions 2nd. in 

the goocl faith of other Parties in the fulfilment of mutual olJliJc.tions. This is 

not, houever, the more importa11t and fundamente.l function of vGrification in the 

arms limitation ond disarmament field. 1'he essenti2.l 1JUrposc of a verification 

system· is to deter and to detect violations, by establishing 2.n adequate framevrork 

of teclmical, juridic;:;,l nnd politice>.l safeguc.crcls 1vithin 1·rhich a treaty can operato, 

giving to the Parties reliable assurances the"t the troaty is fully ancl correctly 

implemented by all the Pa.rtie s. 

Undor those circumstances, it is S·Jlf-evidont that there i.s 2. closo 

interreh.tionshi:;> l)chreen the scope cf e2.ch ag-reement and. the type of verification. 

In envis~iDG" a verification system for o. convention banning all chemical 

ueapons mel prescLbing their reooval frc the PJili tar;y ars· tals, the follmring 

requirements should be met: 

(a) To ensure that prohibi bel 2.conts o.rs not being manufactured neither in 

previous proCl.uction facilities, nor in nov fe.ctorio s; 

(1J) To provide }!roof that prohibited agents are not being obt<?.incd from 

outside sources; 

(c) 'ro ascertain tha.t e::istinc stocks of prohibited ?.g'ents are olimin2.ted; 

(d) To detect and observe suspicious e>.ctivities. 

Bearing in mind such requirements, it is the vieu of the Ik,licJ1 delegation 

that a certain decree of intcrnationalic;ation is indispensable to c.ny effective 

verifica;tion pe>.ttern of a chemical 1reapons bm. 1JG should, in other '\rords, adopt 

2. mixed solution ba.sed on the combination of national verification means '"'i th 

international control procedures, inclucling some forms .C)f phyoical o.ccess to the 

territory of the State bein{! verified, '\·Jhen the circumstances require it. 
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The ItRlian clelG{!c>,tion is Hell 2,"\Jare of tho objections of a, croup of mem"bers 

of our Committee t·-:l sy.stcms of verification of c:m "intrusive" nature. The 

a,rgurnent has been often 2,clvsncc::::l tlw.t such forms of control irould entail 011 

encroachment on a, Sto.te 1 s o.ffo,irs ond 1roulcl be pre .juclicic.l to tho :;;rotection of 

n2tiona,l industrial and cormercial secrets. 

l:hc 2,re, houcver, pGrsuadecl th2,t ouch concE:rns rnicht lx; ovorcoms throuch 2. 

Ce,reful assessment ~mel o, 1x;tter l~1Ymleclge of thE:' implications of differ-::;nt types 

of verifications, in il, SJ.)iri t of nutual co-o~x;ra,tion il.ncl f'Ooduill. 

In this li_:ht, m~' C'-ovornmcnt hc:.s hi::;l1l)' q)preciated the initiative tcJ:en b;y 

tho Federd Republic of Gerr:12,ny o.nd th8 United Kingdom :i_n or.:~-anizing hro \·rorkshops 

1Ji th e. viev to l!roviclinrr evidence tl1c:d "on-si te 11 ins1;e ctions for the purpose of 

vcrifyin3' tho non-production of cheC1ic2.l Heo,pons ce>.n be carried out Hi thout the 

disclosure of production date, and tGchnologies 1:rhich need to be nrotected. 

Itcclian experts h<:we been h2.pp;y to participate in this si.~nificant exorcise, the 

results of vrhich deserve to be consiclerecl ui th the @T8e.test 2,tttcntion by all the 

members of the Commi tt<?e, includinc those 1vho, for various reasons, i..rere not able 

to respond c::ffirmativ0ly to the invit2.tion. 

This morning ue have listened >ri th sincere:; interest to the statements of the 

distinguished rc:prescntati ves of the Uni tecJ Kincrlom and of the Federc::.l Eepublic 

of Germany. 

It is our hopo the,t the v2,luable uor~: becun in thei:r tuc countries can l)c 

further expended L"1d that experts from ot: ;r countries uoul(_ be prop<trcd in the 

ne2.r future to td:o part in sir:Jilo,r t0chnice>.l investigc:dions, ui th Et viei'l to 

developing o. common underst2.11clinc of the V<=trious aspects of the: Droblem of 

I uould lil:e nm1 to turn briefly to th:" QUestion of 1Jl'Ocedures c'lncl methods of 

conducting n:::;c·oti.?:tions thc:,t our Coomi ttee is requested to unclertalce, Rt 2, 

multile,teral level, on the prohibition of chemice,l vrea1)0Ds. 

Hy dele:72,tion hc:\s cxrr2ssed its vi8us on this subj:; ct sinc0 6 FebruEry in a 

i·Torking pc>_per uhich ce..lls for the c:stablishment, not l<J,t::;r than the bc[!irmin[r of 

our nc~ct <1eriocl of sceDion, of <m sd hoc 1-rorking· croup, open to the p<.:erticipation 

of al1 members rmd, upon invi to,tion, of other interested Stc,tcs for an in-depth 

consideration of tho unresolved iDsues DtancHng in the F:-',y of 811 agreement. 

Thoucrh+;ful suc-r:Y'::Jti'Jl18 on the s:o,mo oubject havG b<?en developed o.t the same 

time by the Nctherlencls clelee-ation. Both the Dutch and the Ite,lian contributions 

have been fa.voun:.bly greeted and positively commented by a number of delegations 

in recent meetings. 
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Tho Group of 21, for i tD part, in a clocument officially introduced on 

9 April 1979, concurred in the opinion th<1t there is p, need to est<1blish ;:m ad hoc 

Harking group, ili th a vir::u b 2L::boratinc- o, dretft convention on the prohibition 0f 

the development, production ;md stockpiling of all chemical Heapons and their 

destruction. 

Ag;:dnst this bacl~grouncl, it scet:Is to my deL gation that tho tit:~e is coming 

for seeking 2. more effective 2-ppro2,ch to this crucial problem, 211cl for establishing 

.sn a,d hoc 1rorking group, operating on <1 more informc.,l basis and vri th neodecl 

exp::rtise, to cloal vi tb this problem. 

I novr should like to address c:nother subject, on ~Ihich the Ita,lim delegation 

recently submitted to our Com1:1i ttee a Harking paper: that is the problem of the 

complete cessa,tion of the c:,rms ro.ce in outer space • 

.As you Hill remember, in submitting to the Committee on 26 JVIarch document GD/9, 

I refrained from illustrating it in detail, in order not to delay our deliberations 

on the agendc;,. lTovr, before the c:mclusion of this period of session, I should like 

to tal<e the opportunity to briefly illustrate it to the members of the Cornmi ttee. 

Paragraph 30 of the "Prog-i'o,mme of Action" contained in the Finc,l Document of 

the tenth special sess:Lon of the Gcmer2,l Assembly of the Uni tecl l'TB.tions devoted to 

disarmament states: 

"In order to prevent e11 arms race in outer space, further measures should 

be t~en and approprie,te internation2.1 necotiat:Lons held, in accordance vri th 

the spirit o:· the Treaty on Princ:Lpl. s Governing the A- tivities of States in 

the EJ.'l_)loration and Use of Outer Space, including the lioon and Other Celestial 

Bod:Les". 

The lt<?,lian clele&ation >faS particularly gratified to contril)ute to the 

elaboration of such o_ paragraph, uhich reflected e, proposo,l set forth in a Harking 

paper entitled "Suggestions for a cliso,rmament progro,mme 11 presented by Italy to the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament ( CGD /5N:l) and to the Preparatory Committee 

for the Special Session (A/.!..C.l07/97). 

In the opin:Lon of my Government, although recent rap:Lcl developments in 

military space technologies have increased the perc0ption of the dcmger of an 

extension of the arms race to outer space, this problem has not been given 

sufficient considero,tion in the conbxt of internationP..l debates on arms control 

and disarmament. 



Principles Govr::rnint! thr:c .l' cti 'ti tics of Stetos in tl1e Explorction and Use of Outer 

"St2,tos Pexti<::s to tl:c 'i'rcaty undertake not to Tllt>,ce i11 orbit <:,round the 

mass destruction, inGt2,ll sucl' v.::'.~:~cons on celestial boclies~ or station 

"\TeCcpons in outor S1Jetce in C',ny otl1er nanner. 

Tb<? Hoon and otl1cr cr·lcstic,l lJocl._i_c:; shccll be l."!.Sod b;r -'3.11 :.:-;tates PC'xties 

rJili tary b<1s0s, inst2.llc.ti0ns 2-1Kl fortifications, tbe testinc of cny t;;rpo of 

vreapons and the c0ncluct of milii<.cl-y m<:noouvres on celcsti2,l bodies sh;:\ll be 

forlJiC:.den. The use of oili t2,ry ~;e;:-sonnel for scientific reseexcb or for <cny 

other pe2-coful l;urposec cllall not b:: prohil)i tecL The us"! of ::>TtY equipment or 

facility necessary for }JC'c',ceful ox:r;loration of tho rfoon 211d other celesticl 

tJoclios sl"nll also not be prol1ibi teo.". 

It should b0 e,cl:noFlod["('d tho.t tile Outer Space Tre2.ty has, for more than c, 

deca.de, me_de o. significant contribution to the limitation of mili tc,ry co!"rpeti tion 

in outer space. 

~~,fter tuelve years it mic-ht hoilevor seem arrpropriC',tc to give nevr thought to 

the various aGpo cts of spe,CG ~wti vi ties, in the light of ongoin:J de ve lopm~mts in 

science 211d technology. 

Nohri thst::mdi:.__; the e-re at del{ree of z, .::.re cy covcrin.T spD -:e programmes of 

PO\'lers encac-ed in such ctctivitics, t]lerG is [', (;"9llerc:l [~uaroness thct ;::.dvancoments 

in space technolocry C',re of such P ncc,ture that timely action should be onvioo.ged to 

prevent the possilJili ty of c:ny clevel·'"lpmont pre juclicio.l to the uso of outer sp2ce 

for exclusively peacoful purposes. 

1Jc c:,ssumc thc~t nobody hc,s difficvl t:l·Z'S in recO{!nisinc the clesir::::JJility of 

enhancing peocefu1 co-olx;r:c.tion in spsce n.ncl C',voiding -that the .srmcc might 1Y" 

transformecl into ,'J ne>r arcnc, for milit",::7 hostilities. Sc.t0llit·2s '~!leW nmT8,cle,;ys 

an essenti;::.l rolr; j_n cliffcrent are2_s, incluclinc communic2,tion::;, EJct::::oroloGy, 

na.vi[:8.tion, cartogr2phy e.ncl othGr ci vili:.::J1 <lPl)lica,tions. 1'.11 such peac::;ful uses 

of spn .. cc; <:,rc of vi tal in1port2.n.cc ond sl1oulc1 be DTC'Gc;rved 2,nd protecte(l in thP 

interest of 8,11 manl::ind. 
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There 2.re similarly other uses \Thich, although of n lnili tary n.atur? in a 

literc;,l sense, should continue to be reco,:mized not only as licit, but also <:,s 

desirable. I refer to thG use of reconnaissance and observation satellites, Hhich 

have c particularly importC'nt role to play -- among others -- in verifying 

complit:nce >vi th dise_rmament and 2.rns limitation atTrGcments. 

Ue arc, hoirever, all <:>-uo..re of the potential advent of other categories of 

satellites and dGvices uhoso function seGms to bG mainly hostile Emd mrcy have a. 

tremendous impact on so curi ty end stability. The reported possible developm:mt of 

devices, such ~w interceptor-destructor sc:ctelli tes or hunter-killer sc.tolli tos 

designed to dama.ge or d0stroy other satclli tes in SlX',ce represr:;nts an slarminc 

threat to uhich i•rc should rrive cc.reful thought, in order to prevent the emergence 

of a ne'" dimension in tho arms race. 

Bearing this in mincl, ~:re believe that meEwures conccrni!18' the control of 

2.ctivi ties in space should be revieHed from time to time in relation to neu 

developments in technoloc-ies ivhich mic-ht ha.ve adverse effects on the disarmament 

process. In this connexion the desirability might be considered to extend the 

present intcrnc.dional agreed prohibition of the sta.tioning of vreapons of mass 

destruction in orbit, on celestial bodies or elseuhere in spe1ce, to include e~ll 

·1,.reapons or any other device clesignco. for hostile uses, by mG".DS of an addi tione,l 

protocol to the Outer Space Treaty'of 1966. 
For this purpose my deleG"ation h2.s circulatGd, e.s 211 annex to the Harking 

paper submitted on 26 Barch, a draft o.c1.di ".;ional protocol Hhich sets forth a number 

of possible provisions intcnclGd to supplement thG rules of the Outer Space ':Preaty. 

My dol::;go.tion is voll mre.re that the issue I am referring to is not on tl1e 

2-genda of tho current secsion, cillich is e.lreeny heavily burdened. i"Tith other 

priority taslcs. 

I should tCJ2:e this opportunity, hmrever, to note that the problem of the 

cessa.tion of tho 2..rns race in outer space clearly lies v1i thin the El.ttributions of 

our Committee,. under heetdin[ (IX) of the document adopted o_t our 26th plenary 

meeting on 10 April. As stated by the Chairman on the.t occasion, it is in fact our 

understanding that "collCJ,toral measures" include "further measures to prevent an 

arms race in outer spe,ce". 

Given tho complexity of the problom, my delog2.tion -- in submitting to the 

attention of our Conmi ttec '\lorldng paper GD/9 -- looks fonrarcl to hearing from 

other delcg2.tions comments e__nd sug-gestions that could pave tho vay to the bc{!inninrr 

of effective llOf:'Otiations on further mee,sures to limit the arms race in outer space 

c;,t an 8,ppropriate time. 
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The ClL\JRN.AlT (translated from French): I thank the distinguished 

representative of Italy for his statement. 

I uould like to tell you, Sir, hO'Ir sincerely I value your friendly and 

appreciative -vrorcls concerning myself. As Chairman, I also keenly appreciated the 

tribute that you paid to my predecessor, Ambassador Thomson. 

~·rr. LIDG.ARD (s,mden): I should first like to say that Hrs. Thorsson very 

much deplores that she cannot participate in our meeting today as she had planned. 

She has also asked me to convey to you, Hr. Chaiman, and to the other members of 

the Committee her sincere thanks for the kind expressions of sympathy >vhich v.rere 

made at our last meeting on 20 April because of the decease of her husband. 

Since this is the first time I am taking the floor this month in the official 

part of our proceedings, at least for a substantive statement, I vrish to express our 

appreciation to see you, Nr. Chairman, leading us in our negotiations. I should like 

to congratulate you on uhat you have already achieved in the form of very fair and 

skilful chairmanship so far and I •·rish you continued success during the fel.r remaining 

days of the present part of our session. Let me add that He are glad that your 

country is no1r in a position to contribute actively and directly to our efforts in 

this Committee. \Je all knou that your Govern1nent has devoted a good deal of thought 

to the regional aspects of disarmament and >·re look fonmrcl to hearing more from you 

on this, as '"e regard it, very important issue, 

I should lilc0VJise pay my respect to your predecessor, Ambassador Thomson, for 

the never flagging patience and steadfast pursuit he shoFod in dealing 1d th the 

difficult task of: negotiating an c:,genda for our Committee. Hay the wisdom we 

acquired from the long discussions on that subject be of benefit so that our future 

annual agenda debates can be so much shorter! 

I am furthe'r pJ.eased to welcome in this Committee our ne11 colleagues from 

Zaire, Dr. Kamanda 1:/a Kamanda, and from the United Kingdom, Ambassador Summerhayes; 

vre look foruard to a fruitful and pleasant co-operation Hith them. 

\!e have decided to devote this vreek to the question of a convention on 

chemical vreapons. Ny delegation considers this to be one of the most important 

items on our agenda. I am today going to deal 'Hith it in the light of some facts 

and recent developments 1rhich must be taken into account vhen considering this 

serious matter. 
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The first development is an ominous one. There i<.1 increasing concern that a 

substantial chemical uarfare capability has been bui1t up in oome countries, 1-1hich 

may lead to a dangerous action-re.sction pattern, especially in Europe. IJ:1he use of 

chemic2.l Heapons iKLs prohibit~cl by the Gcmev2. Protccol of 17 June 1925. Uarf2.re 

techniques a~1.d planJl.::..ng have, hcmevrc;r, undergone revolutiomry developments in the 

Tlast five decades. ?rc:sent-day doct:rines, forces and uoapons involve a much more 

rapid process in foro seeable situations of military conflict. It can be argued 

that thG deployment of chemical uoapons is incompatible uith the spirit of the' 

Geneva J:'rotocol, as d·:::ployment entails in far:t fc~r greater risks that these Heapons 

actually ,_,ill be used in situations of crisis or 11ar. 

This concern is particularly i·rell-founded in vievr of such fast crisis processes 

as I just referred to. Thus, as has long been agreed, it is not enough to outlaiv 

the use of these Heapons. Also their development, production and stockpiling must 

be prohibited. 

Secondly, the United States and the Soviet Union have been conducting bilateral 

talks. since 1976 vrith a vie\v to producing a joint initiative on chemical weapons to 

the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. The initiative has still failed to 

ma tRrialize, >vhich is deeply regrettable, in fact a cause for great concern. 

Thirdly, the question of chemical 1-reapons concerns_ all countries, not only 

because these weapons may be used against them in the event of -vrar but also because 

a large number of countries are in a position to manufacture them. 

Fourthly, th ~ Committee on Disarmament has been urged t~r the thirty-third 

:Jession of the G")nero.l il.f3:3embl~r to c.ta::ct rm',l negotiaticns on c:, convention on 

ch8mic::.l uee,pons v!i thout c'..Ho.i tine the .:mtcorJe r)f the bilaterr:_l talks on the subject 

bet1·reen ths United St::c tes and the uss_;_--;,, 

The Suedish Government strongly feels that we have nou come to the point VJhere 

we should start such negotiations in a concrete way here in this Committee. V!e 

cannot see that n.agotiations in the Committee must have a hampering effect on thG 

ongoing bilateral negotiations. On the contrary, impetus may be given to both by 

their parallel efforts. There must of course be a link behreen them to secure the 

most effective conduct of the negotiations. Thr:;; t1·ro leading military Po1v-ers may 

argue that it 1rill be more difficult for them to achieve results by negotiating on 
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this matter in an international forum like the Committee on Disarmament. Vle cannot, 

hoivever, as a matter of principle, accept this argument. If it vrere to be accepted, 

it would imply that it should. be left to the discretion of the tvro super-Povrers to 

decide if and Hhen matters of legitimate universal concern should be submitted to 

relevant international fora. In the Horld of today this is unacceptable. Besides, 

in this particular case the terms of reference for the ad hoc vrorking group and the 

procedures proposed by the Group of 21 have been specifically designed to facilitate 

parallel negotiations in the Committee and betireen the tvro leading military Pouers. 

For this purpose, the two States participating in the bilateral negotiations should 

inform the ad hoc Horking group on the state of negotiations and indicate the areas 

in which agreement has been reached as '\·rell as issues uhich are still outstanding. 

The ad hoc uorking group could then initially concentrate its uork on areas ivhere 

agreement has been identified. It should, ho-vrever, also in an open >vay consider 

possible nevf elements of importance for this convention, basing itself both on 

proposals and suggestions vrhich have been presented to the Committee and its 

predecessors in the past and such as may be submitted to it during the course of its 

vTork by members as vrell as non-members of the Committee. 

The time has thus come to make a nevJ start, bearing in mind the steps taken 

previously in this matter, such as the draft convention of 1972 submitted by nine 

socialist countries, and tho Japanese and British draft conventions of 1974 and 1976 

respectively. A group of non-aligned and neutral countries, members of the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, have stated their position in a vlOrking 

paper (CCD/ 400). Also all other ivorking papers and statements on chemical >veapons 

made in the CCD, as vell as material from informal meetings with experts should be 

taken into account. One example of the latter materials is the "Compilation of 

materials on chemical weapons from CCD -vrorking papers and statements 1972-76" dated 

11 I:·'farch 1977, vrhich seems particularly apt to facilitate our future ivork. Due 

consideration should also be given to experience gained through such special 

arrangements as the recent visits to chemical plants in the Federal Republic 

of Germany and the United Kingdom. I wish to take this opportunity to express our 

appreciation for these invitations. The visits seem to have been most valuable both 

from the political and technical points of vicH. The experience gained at these and 

possible future visits needs to be shared and discussed further. \le assume that 

records of these visits uill be kGpt by our Secretariat. 
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As far as the structure of the comine negotiations is concerned I vrish to malw 

the follo1-ring suggestions. 

As I said a feu minutc::s ago, rme of the first negotiating tasks should bo to 

identify areas of agreement on the possible scope of the convention, including its 

verification. 

Regrettably, areas of agreement do not seem to hC! as many as one might have 

CJ;:pected after so many yesrs of discussion. Em·rever, it is important to be a1·rare of 

the difficulties involved. It vould be premature indeed to exclude that 2.,reae of 

ac;reement may emerge 1rhere progress has not been far-reaching enough or only gradu;:,l 

in the past years of discussion. 

I may point to one important area of agreement, namely the chemical i·rarfare 

agents -vrhich should be covered by a ban. It seems that most participants in the 

discussions are in agreement that virtually all such agents should be prohibited. 

Items clearly agreed upon include tho recognition of dual and single purpose 

chemical 1rarf.e.re agents, and the methods of coping uith them in a convention. The 

elaboration of such methods includes the formulation of a purpose criterion, in some 

cases combined \rith a quantity criterion and the application of toxicity limits for 

diff9rent kinds of substances. As regards the feH possible exemptions from a general 

prohibition, it seems to be more or less generally agreed that tear gases should be 

partly exempted from a ban. It must be recoc;nized, houever, that tho means through 

Hhich this should be done is still far from acreed upon. I have noted vith interest 

the suggestions b;r the Canadian delegation that such exemptions might preferably be 

identified by specifically allovring certain activities (C1J/PV .23). In this context, 

I ~rrish, hmmver, to recall that launching attacks Hith incapacitating agents and 

irritants in war is by most countries considered to be prohibited by the 

Geneva Protocol of 1925. 
Nevr elements of possible importance for the scope of a treaty have also been 

discussed. Svreden, like some other countries, has in the past feu years presented 

ideas in this field. One of the many problems is that chemical \·rarfare agents can 

be acquired fairly quickly. Ho~rever, adequate organization, planning and training, 

Hhich are equally indispensable for a mili te.rily important offensive. chemical 
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vrarfare capability, take much longer. '\!ere these activities to be prohibited, the 

time lag from violating the convention to an actual attack 1·rith chemical 11eapons 

vJOuld increase considerably. Also in the long-term perspective this will diminish 

the risks connected 1vith possibly hidden stockpiles and thus diminish the need for 

intrusive verification measures. These facts must c:.lso be taken into account if a 

convention is to be made credible. 1'/e have so far had vc;ry little discussion on the 

implications of these facts. Such discussion should start novr. 

Further, it is important to be a>~re of the fact that the destruction of 

stockpiles of chemical ueapons is a time-consuming procedure, probably taking many 

years. Consequently, a chemical warfare capability can be rc;tained by a country 

having large stocl~iles for a considerable period after destruction has started. 

Circumstances like this must as '\vell be considered vrhen negotiating a convention. 

Another important matter is the possible development of ne11 chemical agents, 

1vhich may also lead to neu forms of chemical uarfare. This means that the scientific 

and technical developments in the chemical field must be kept under review in order 

to identify possible nev applications for military purposes based upon ne•v scientific 

discoveries. Ue have already been studying the problem of methods for such 

surveillance (CCD/569). Uork in this field should be continued on a broader basis, 

Hhich incidentally seems to have been recognized also in the Italian uorking 

paper CD/5· 

The problem of verification is still far from solved, even if some steps appear 

to have been taken to1m.rds a common understanding in the bil2.teral talks bet1veen the 

United States and the Soviet Union. Thus agreement seems to have been reached betv!Gen 

them that verification activities should be performed by both national and 

international means. Hoc·rever, as uas explicitly stated in the joint USA-USSR 

communique a year ago (CCD/PV.788), the specific methods of verification, especially 

of the destruction of production facilities and stocl~iles, have not been agreed upon. 

Past Hork in the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament has provided a sound 

technical basis for negotiations on verification measures. It should also be noted 

that not only have ingenious measures for different tJ~es of on-site verification 

been -vrorked out, e.g. chemical analytical methods, toxicity tests, satellite 

monitored seals, etc., but serious attempts have also been made to find complementary 
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non-intrusive methods, like the phosphorus-accounting eystem and remote-sensing 

systems, including the use of satellites. Particular c~ ttention has also been paic1 

to the problem of applyine verification :odhods Hithout rev.:::::-kling legitimate 

production secrets of th~) chemical industry. 

The readiness of chemical inJ.ustrics in the I'elleral I:epublic of Gee rmany and 

the United Kingdom to permit visits of the l~incl rec·::mtly arrang•ed so0ms to indicate 

that industrial s0crets ncecl not be revealed by Sl..lch inspections. L.s the necessary 

political steps have not been tabom, it L: difficult to cvo.luatc or aclvoc2.tc any 

particular method. Furthermore, it may not lJe pousible to verify, for instance, 

hidden production facilities or stockpiles. 

Uith respect to mechanisms for complaint proceuures a consultative committee 

should be established. In the opinion of the s,,mdish Govs-rru:1cnt this is particularly 

important. From our side -ue have deplorecl the lack in the Convention on Biological 

Ueapons of practically usGful mechaniSl11s for such ccmplaint -;)rocedures. Tl1is problem 

must be solved in connexion >rith a chemical ueapons convention. 

I just referred to the tremendmw problems rc;lated to the verifice.tion of hidden 

production facilities and stockpil•:;s and tc) the fact th::;.t chemical uarfare agents can 

be produced relatively quickly, uher0as it often takes many years to destroy the 

stockpiles. Also in vieu of these facts it is necessary that a convention should 

allovr for protective measures against chemical \:eo~po!ls. 

It has long been a~roed that mutual trust is of fundamental importance for 

reaching disarmamc:nt agreements. Hovever, confidey;_ce-buil;l.inc; measures v;ere: first 

considered explicitly uith regard to chemical ve2pons in tho sunuu8r of 1976 uhen the 

United I"ingdom preseYlted its draft on a chemical ueapons convention. It vas then 

suggested that States, as soon as they sig:aed the convention, c~hould give information 

regarding their possession of chemical '\:eapons as 2, confidence-building measure, thus 

before the convention -ems actually ratified and had come into force. This suggestion 

provoked somG criticism at the tim<"' mainly because it i·ras considered improper to· 

request States to give information >-rith respect to their chemical \Tarfc:_re capacity 

before the convention Has in force. Confidence-building measures should, houever, 

be discussed in a broad context. It is essential, given the specific characteristics 
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of the chemical veapons field, that confidence betHeen States should be further 

strengthened already in the negotiation phase of a chemical veapons convention. This 

might be achieved by exchanging information on different subjects to be covered by 

the convention. Such an exchange must be voluntary, and need not necessarily be 

directly linked to the provisions of th!..! comTGntion. H01·rever, it must have a 

practical bearing on its substance and intent. 

It is also conceivable, of course, that a convention Hill prescribe that such 

information should be provided, although such a Tlrovision 1rould not 1)e binding until 

the convention >ras in force. 

Other examples of confidence-building measures that ilould facilitate 

verification could be information on stockpiles of chemical ueapons and facilities 

for their destruction and the time required for this, technical visits to such 

destruction facilities, possibilities of attending military manoeuvres in order to 

permit the observation of elements of interest uith regard to chemical vJarfare 

potential, demonstration of chemical protection, and offers of co-operation in this 

area. I am sure that also other confidence-building measures could be discussed, 

and I >vould therefore suggast that sufficient time be devoted to identifying such 

measures. 

No further delay in starting multilateral negotiations on a chemical Heapons 

convention should be accepted in the Committee on Disarmament. I have mentioned some 

reasons v!hy such negotiations are more urgent today than over. They may be long and 

difficult, as the issues involved are extremely complex, but it should be possible to 

achieve results as long as the political Hill is there. In accordance 1·rith the 

proposal by the Group of 21 (CD/ll) an ad hoc uorking group should be established 

1lith the task of systematically revie1·ring the substances and activities to be 

covered by a chemical ueapons convention, identifying areas of agreement and 

disagreement and uorking on proposals for resolving the latter. This 1muld pave the 

vJay for agreement on a convention so much discussed and so long avrai ted. It is 

undeniable that the question of a chemical >·reapons convention concerns all countries, 

and that many countries possess the expert knovlledge to bring it into being. The 

ability of the Committee on Disarmament to deal uith this matter in a serious and 

constructive v~ay uill be someHha,t of a test case of uhat can be expected of this 

body in the years to come. 
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The CHAIPJ.1.AN (translated from French): I tha...'1.k the distinguished 

representative of Sveden for his l;:ind vords about :oe and for the tribute he 

paid to my predec<:;ssor, kn1)assador Thomsou. 

rfr. r.ruJ:TIU (lCenya): The Kenya delecation uishea to congratulate you, 

1·1r. Chairman, an<J your delecation on the assur.J.ption of the chairmanship for 

the month of April. Under your chairmanship this Committee vas able to adont 

its programme of '\VOrl;: for the annu~l session. 1Je are equally hopeful that 

under your able leaoership the Com1ni ttee 'lvill make significant pro(:!ress in the 

remaining days of the first part of the annual session. I voulcJ also like to 

take this opportunity to convey, through you Hr. Chaiman, my delegation's 

-vmrmest congratulations to il.moassador Thomson of llUstralia uhose skill and 

ability vrere clearly demonstrated durins his chaimanship for the month of 

r·1arch. 

I vlill noH nake brief remarks on the subject of chemical ueapons. Hy 

remarks Hill be very "brief as I do not believe that 1·m should utilize the 

remaining days making statements but instead ue shoulci concentrate our efforts 

on concrete issues, on the question of chemical uea})Ons. 

Hhen the Committee adopted its uork programme it c1ecicl ed that the '\veek 

of 24 to 27 April shoulcl be devoted to the consideration of the item dealing 

·vi th chemical \-Jeal)Ons. This uas in accordance vi th the General· Assembly's 

resolution 33/59 in Hhich the Committee on.Disarmament is renuested, as a 

matter of high priority, to 1.mclertal(e, at the be~innin{! of i"Gs 1979 session, 

negotiations vTi th a vieH to elaboratin13 an agreement on effective measures for 

the prohibition of the development, production WJ.cl stockpiling of all chemical 

vreapons and for their destruction. Also in the same resolution, the Assenbly 

urged the Soviet Union and the United States to submit their joint initiative 

to the Committee in order to assist it in achievinc early acreement on the 

question of chemical vleapons. 
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This resolution, together Hith several others that the General Assembly 

has adopted since 1971, clearly reflect3 the desire of the international 

community to achieve an agreel!lant on the 1)rohibi tion of chenical >veapons. The 

fact that the Committee decided to devote this 'lveek to the consideration of 

the item is a clear indication of the high priority that the Committee attaches 

to the question of chemical 1·reapons. 

r1y delegation is ivell mrare of the substantial amount of vork that has 

been done on the subject of chemical 11eapons. In the past several years this 

i tern has been the subject of ma..."ly debates in the :l!.,irst Committee of the 

General Assembly and at the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, ru1d 

as a result numerous Horking papers and expert reports are no-v: available to 

the interested parties. 

In vievr of the foregoing and auare of the expectation by the international 

community to see progress in this area, the Group of 21 has prepared a >vorking 

paper on chemical vmapons ~Vhich has been produced as CD/11. The -vrorldng paper 

proposes the creation of an ad hoc 1wrking group, open to the participation 

of all 11ember States of the Committee, i·Ti th a vieH to elaborating a draft 

convention on the prohibition of the develo~ment, production and stockpiling 

of all chemical vTeapons and their dectruction. It is the hope of my delegation 

that this proposal -vrill receive a i•rarm reception from all members of this 

Committee. 1'Iy delegation believes that uhile ue may differ on the details, 

our main objectivr: remains the same -- to achieve a total b:::-'1 on chemical 

weapons. 

The creation of an ad hoc \vorking group and its task of elaborating the 

draft convention uould not, in the vieu of my delegation, hinder or interfere 

in any way ivi th the bilateral talks betiveen the Soviet Union 
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and the United States. In this respect Kenya supports vie1rs expressed by the 

delegation of the Netherlands in document CD/6 submitted to this Committee on 

6 February 1979. 
The drafters of CD/ll acknovleo[!e the importance of the bilateral talks 

behreen the tvro Po1..rers and that is vhy the;y have felt that the Conuni litee 

should request the States participating in the bilateral negotiations to 

inform the aCl hoc 1·mrking group fully on the state of their negotiations, 

indicating areas in 1vhich agreement has been reached as 1-rell as issues uhich 

still are outstanding. 

Kenya is fully m-rare that this vmuld not be the first time that the hvo 

Powers '..rould be requested to provide information on the state of their 

negotiations. In its resolution 32/77 of 12 Decemoer 1977 on the subject of 

chemical weapons, the General Assembly stressed the need for early submission 

of the joint initiative of the United States and the Soviet Union to the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament in order to assist it in achieving 

early agreement on the prohibition of chemical ueapons. 'vle note 1'li th 

satisfaction that, follouine the General Assembly's request, the representative 

of the Soviet Union on 9 Nay 1978 read a joint USSR-United States statement to 

the Committee on the state of their negotiations. This 1ras a positive action 

and 'vre hope that the hro States \VOUld once again find it possible to inform 

the ad hoc working group on chemical ;.reapons on the state of their nego":iations. 

Finally, I W")uld like to take this OJportuni ty to· exprcJS my delegation's 

appreciation to the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany and the 

United Kingdom for their being kind enough to invite l\1ember States to participate 

in chemical \..reapons verification 1vorkshops. Kenya hopes that others vrould find 

it possible to extend similar invitations. 

In conclusion, I vrould lil:e to thank Ambassador Summerhayes for his briefing 

this Committee on the visit to Eritain by chemical 1reapons experts and in particular, 

for the announcement that his country no longer possesses chemical 1..reapons. I1y 

delegation also velcomes the paper circulated this morning (CD/15) in the hope 

that it vrill contribute to the Cornraittee 1 s negotiations. 
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Tlic CHAII~-.•1AH ( tre,nsL:cted frora French): I thc:"nk the distinc;uishe<i 

rcpresento.ti ve o.C Kenya for his utc:;~C'Ucn l;. I vish to o.n.suTe him th2t I H.1c 

particult'xly 2.ppreciative of hiG remc,rkn D.'oou-:; i;1C ;::,nd c~bout my preclccecGor, 

Ambassador Thomson. 

U Si•vl HkiiiTG (Burma) ; 11r. Chnirme,n, I vov.lcl lil~e to kJce this opportunity 

to express to you the uo.,rraect congratulo.,tion:J of my clelegation in 2-GGlJJnint; the 

responsibilitie3 of the Chairmcm of the Commi ttec oD DioCLTE1CJl1ent. liy ,_clesation 

appreci;::,tes very much tho.:t the Committee hac uovecl fonrarcl in i tG uork under yo"Lrr 

Chairmanship, benefi tine from your 1ri:::don, tact ;J.nc1 courtesy. l·fay I also teke thio 

occasion to extend my u2lcome to Ambassador :3u.':1nerh~cyes of the United r:incdom .::l.ncl 

Amba:::;sadol- l~D.rmncle, \la Kamancla of Zaire. 

l·lr. Chairman, I take che floor to l'ut foru<e,rd, o.s the co-ordin<:\tor of the 

Group of 21, tuo point~> on o,ccmd2~ item 4--- Chemic;::,l 1Jcapons. 

The first point I vould like to m<·dce is that CD/11 1·ms m_,_bmi tted by the 

Group of 21 on 9 April. Sr:llseql'en tly, E1er.1!Jcrr.: of the Conuui-i;tee had about tuo uecks 

to consider the pap0r. Ue feel that this priority item slloulu be dealt vith promptly 

vli thout further loss of time, "by e:::tablichin.::; an £v:.l Hoc ':Jorl:inc Grol'.p, open to the 

participation of all meDber 3t<::cte::: of the Conmi ttee 9 vi th o. viev to el2.boratine a 

draft convention on the; prohibition of the development, production o,nd stocl:piling 

of all chemical lveapom; 2.l)c1 their c1cotruction. Uo stJ:onc;ly ft?el that the Committee 

chould. give-its clccicion on the propose,l citeC:~ in CD/11 bci'orc the end of thio 

session in order that the I.c1 Hoc: Groun Hill br:; able to coim>1ence its uorl;: at the --- ~ 

outset of the coming sumner :::;ession. 

Secondly, in orc~er that a free e~:chanc;e of views t2.ke l!lecC' among the members 

of the Conmi ttee on the :;_!roposal contained irj CD/11, and to fo,cilita-Gc arrivine· at 

a decision by the Committee, ue choulCL like to propose that infonnal mectincs-- <:cs 

many as may De deemed neccs::mry- be held chTinc; the time vre h;::,ve at llancl before 

the end of this secsion. 

VIe therefore suceest that' if all acree' He Ele':t this o.fternoon 0,t ) ()'clock 

for an informal meeting 
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The Clli~I=:'Ili.N ( tran:::;le.ted from Fr ·_:1ch) ~ I thank tiy· diotint;u.ishcct 

representative of :3urma. I >:Jish to tell hiu thc:ct I \iUS 1,·1ost appreciative of his 

kind vords c:cnd of the tribute he pc..icl L1Y p:::·ecleceocor, ll.mbassador Thomson. 

I lvoulcl ],ike to invite you nmr to conside:c the future organization of our 

IJork. 

You have 2-ll hec.rd tho:; propoc2..l of the distinc;uichecl cl.elcc;o. te of Burma th.::~t 

ue should meet this afternoon to continue o-ur uork, bnt informally. I :::;houlcl 2-lso 

tell you that I am e~:pectcd to cleal ui th tFo or three questions uhich concern the 

application of rules 11, 33 e_nd )4 of our Rules of Procedure. I thinl:: tho/c in an 

informal oecti11G \·Te could usefully hc.ve an c~cchangn of vicn·rs 011 these queotions. 

In the circUI'lstances, 11ould the Committee acree that uc ohould raect informally 

this afternoon, say at ) p.n.? 

Hr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialiot Republics)~ II.r. Chdrman, I 

should like to put a question. \!hat do you intend. to diocuss at the informal 

meeting regarding ruleo ll, 33 ancl 34':' Coulcl you perhaps explain c;~o.ctly -vrh2.t you 

o.re going to dee.,l vri th, quite apo.rt from the continuo.tion of the discussiono on 

chemical ueapons. 

The CHA.IRl''1AN (translated from I:'rench): ~"\ro delegations, tho.t of S'Ji tzerland 

and that of Finlanr1 , h~we aoked. for the floor, the first to f''leak in the deba-te 

on chemical uec.pons, e.,ncl the l2,ttcr to submit D. uorldng c_ocmJent ancl to sp0nk in 

the debate. 

I think 11e may usefully discuss these requests during an informal 111eeting. 

r1r. DOIV[OI~OS (Huneary) (translated from J::'rench); !1r. Chairman, I too uould 

like to ask 2. question before taking a pooi tion on thio afternoon's informal 

meeting. If I remember correctly, the Conni1i ttee has clccicled. to hold. a plenary 

meeting tomorro1.;. \/hat I vish to o.sl: is 1rhcther you intend to hold that meeting also? 

The CHAIPJ·IAN (translated from French): The possibility of holdinr; a 

meeting has been provided for. As yet 110 speakers h<we put down their names for that 

meeting, but there may be some speal~erc: by tomorrou morning. I tb.ink, therefore, 

tho.t the possibility of holding a meeting shoulcl be left open. If there 2xe no 

speakers, the meeting co.11 be clooed immedi8,tely. That is hou I see the continuation 

of our worl: in plenary. 
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r1r. ISSRL.2LYAN (Union of Soviet Soci2,list Republics)~ Ue could perhaps 

hold a plenary meeting tomorrov! morninc;; if there c-,re no speakerc ue cottld immediately 

pass on to ccn1 informal meeti11g, especie.lly si11cr> I have a question croiJping up 

in my mind-- acain, I >rould like to ll;:::.vc cone r;:.plancltions-- the question of the 

invitation of a State to speak at c:•, meeting of the Conm1i ttee. The matter hafl 

already aricen in connexion ui th the requc:<Jt of the clelccs.tion of the Socialist 

Republic of Viet Uam, in liarch. At tl1at time, not the Soviet clclec{ation, but a 

number of other delegation::;, e:~~)recced the uich thr,t o,pproprio.te documents (in 

conneY.ion uith such requests) be dictributccl uell in 2-clvancc. The Soviet c.leler:;a.tion 

had not received any documentr; concerninG this p2.rticul<:er <.;uection, perhapc there 

is come misunderstanding, or perh<.:9s thecc clocunonts uill in fCLct be c.'..istrilmted 

later. I aa 2,:nXitmo to have some e::planations on this question. 

The CHAW:IAIT ( !ranslded from French)~ I thank the clistincviGhecl delegate 

of the Soviet Union. I uish cir:1ply to repe2t that I have received tuo letters, one 

from the Svriss dele~ation askiDG' to speo,k in the debo.te on chemical uee,pona, anci 

another from the Finnish delegation to rn~ch thr; s211e effect togC'ther uith ::~ vorkinc 

document to be sUbmitted to the Commi ttce. I tllinl: that it vrould be useful to hEWe 

some cons1-ll tatiorts concerning tho:..:e tuo letters. 

Hr. FISHER (United Stutes of America): I \tc:,c one of the· delegations, 

in a prior context, that said it Hould be nice to h2.ve thesE: th;Lngc in \·Tri ting and 

I am glad to heat that they are in vri ting. I iwnder if I could reqneot any 

information the Chairman may feel he can give out as to his intention to racJ:e 

these 1JTri tten documents available to other members of the Comm.i ttee, if he proposes 

to do so, ;md if so, ilhen. 

The CHAIRI<i:AN (translated fror.1 French): If such ic; the -vrish of the 

delegations, I shall arrange for copiec; of the letters to br: at thl;! ci.isposal of 

all delegations at the secretariCLt frm,l ) p.m. onuard;::' this afternoon. 
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Mr. HARRY JAY (Canada): Mr. Chairman, I think a proposal was made on 

behalf of a numb ·~ of countries that we ,,{l{!JUld mGet this af-ernoon in an informal 

meeting, and I understood from one of your earlier interventions that you supported 

this view, that there was work that we could usefully do this afternoon in an 

informal meeting. I 1vould endorse that suggestion and would hope that it finds 

support in the Committee. 

The CH.iURl''IAN (translated from French): Thank you, Sir. 

the following suggestion? 

rlfay I I!l.alce 

Let us make a distinction between the two questions. One question is that of 

the letters that I have just recEiiv'ed; these letters will be at the disposal of 

delegates at the secretariat from 3 p.m. onwards this afternoon. Delegates will 

thus be able to acquaint themselves with these letters and we shall be able to have 

a useful discussion on them tomorrow at an informal meeting after the plenary. 

The other question is when we shall continue our discussions on the topic of 

chemical weapons; shall we accept the request of the Group of 21 to continue these 

discussions this afternoon at 3 p.m. in an informal meeting? 

Mr. AKl=ffiM (Pakistan): Mr. Chairman, I think that you have put two 

questions very clearly to the members of the Committee and I did not notice nny 

dissent from the two propositions that have been made. Therefore, I thinl{ we 

could meet at 3 t>' clock this afternoon and. tal{e up the questions that you have 

submitted, for cur consideration. 

The CHPJPMAN (translated from French): I thank the distinguished 

representativs of Fal<istan for his proposal to deal with both questions this 

afternoon at 3 p.m. 

V~. HERDER (German Democratic Republic): I could agree with the proposal 

to discuss ooth these questions together, because I certainly do not see the 

necessity of holding one informal meeting to discuss the problem you mentioned 

concerning the re~uest of certain delegations vo take the floor, and a second 

informal meeting to discuss the other question. In order to save time and to be 
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(Hr. Herder, German DGmocratic ReTmblic) 

immediately after tho official m.eetinc. 

possibility to l?tudy tho p9.pers -Arhi ch >dll be rea::l;y this afternoon 2-nd ve could 

then start our 1..rork effectively on bc,th questinns tomcrrovr. 

The CILJEl·L\.lr (translatGd frcm Frenc;h)~ 1;/e nmr have :t third proposa,l, that 

we shoulc.l_ not meet this aftc:rno::Jn but sh,>uld l•egi.n cc.meidsration c:f both questi.:ms 

in an informal meetinG• 

1: s;.H Hh'JlifG (Burm::c): j,.s I saic1, Nr. Chai:rmr:,n, all delegates o{:ree \·rith 

my proposal to hold an informal meeting at 3 p.m. I did say thic, but if there 

is any difficulty fJr ether clelec';'atos, I have nc· str_;ng' feclinc~ that He meet this 

afternoon at 3 r_,, clock, and aGTeo thett thE: informal meetin,:; c.:•uld be held tomorrow 

morning. 

( ) ( 

r-1 • , \ Mr. GlffiCL~ ROBLES Hexic~:· trDnslatcd from i:ipan~sn); J~ll the members 

of the Conrrni ttoe are aw:::xe c·f the importance attachc:d by the Group of 21 to tho 

question of chemical weapons. 

1:Jhen we discussed last week wk>t time should be given to the twc subjects on 

the programme cf w:::>rk, wo agreed that priority should "he c;iven tc· the cessation of 

nuclee..r weapons 311d to nuclear disarm2l!lent, on the understandin2,·, 11-,:::,wever, that 

enough time would o,lso be allotted to the questicn of the elimine.ti 0n of chemical 

weapons. It was then said the.t th·::o timo f..:>r discussing chemical weapons would 

be from Tuesday till the end 0f business. If some deol.::ce.tL'ns would prefer tn 

meet again this afternoc-n, my delegation would have no objecti,m, provided it 

>·ms understood, however, that we should viork ag:tin on Friday if necessary, that 

is to say, until the closinc; dat.::; for C1Ur work, -vrhich is sot fo.r .FriclEW, the 27th. 

That is the only observation I have to ma1c8. 

Mr. DELl~ GO~CE (France) (transL:ct8c1 fron French)~ }fr. Chairman, hrc; 

very short remarks. First, my delegation is ready tc meet in this Committee, 

with our colleagues, this e.fternoon, if tho,t is th0 i!'Cmeral wish. v!e clo not 

have much time 1 eft, ml.d we must make us 8 of it. 
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(Mr. Do La Gorce, France) 

My second remark, Nr. Chairman, is rather a requGst. VJould.:..Lt not he 
•' .. . . ~- ~~ -- .. . . -

possible to circulate thG two letters that you have received? Perhaps they 

are not very long, and it I'>Tould he more practical and more sntisfactory to 

have them circulated in the form of a document than to line up in an office of 

the secretariat this afternoon to obtain copies. 

The CHi.IRJI'l:i'Jif (_translated from French): I thank the delegate of :F:'rance. 

Please allow me to consult the secretariat about your last request, for I fear 

that the circulation may take some time. 

I assume that the distinguished delegate of France is not requostine that 

the documents should be officially circulated this afternoon. It lvould obviously 

take quite awhile to circulate them as official documents. '.'n1at might be 

possible and what tho secretariat could do would be to arrange for the documents 

to be circul<ded in the language in which they were received, &'ld to place them 

in the delegations' boxes. That seems to me to be the most efficient and the 

shortest procedure. This 2,fternoon, then, clelecations would he able to acquaint 

thGinselves with these documents. Is this way of proceeding sntisfactory to the 

distinguished delegates on the Committee? 

I give the floor to ;illlbassador Ene. 

Mr. ENE (Romania): I -vrill be open to any formula that you 

may wish to propose thc\t could be convenient to the Secretariat, but I am a little 

bit confused with tho procedure &'ld, in fact, ivi th the exchange of views we had 

with regard to these two very legitimate requests. It W~\s my understanding that 

at the moment· we approved the Rules of Procedure this CorQI!li ttor: ivould be 

quite liberal in accepting requests of this kind. This -vras the spirit, oncl in 

fact, the letter of the Final Document of the Special Session, and the way in 

which articles 33 and 34 are written are quite clear in this respect; that, whenever 

the Committee receives such requests they should be dealt with as rapidly as 

possible without aduitional requests f2r the circulation of letters. vre should 

enable whoever expresses interest in r:mr work, to come here. Tiy delegation would 

appreciate that such requests be treated as quickly as possible. 
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The CHAIRMAN f translated from French)~ I thank the Ambassador for his 

remarks. 

As Chairman, I do not vricoh ::tt UJ.is time to pre judge the results of our 

consultations. It think it is right that He should confer among ourselves about the 

1ray of dealing \Vi th this kind of request, and as your Chairman I consider it my duty 

to see to it that the consultations on this requeot shoulcl take place under optimum 

conditions. In the circumstances, uould the delegations be satisfied vli th the 

method of informal circulation that I have suggested? Are delegations agreeable to 

consider this problem tomorrov after our official·weeting? 

If such is the caoe, I believe that ue have made the m;cessary arrangements 

for fruitful consultations. I voulcl suggsot also that tomorrovr, after the official 

meeting, ve should continue the informal consultations on the topic of chemical 

vreapons. If that is agreeable to you, it uill be so uecicled. 

Before closing the meeting, I vrould like to make some announcements. 

Document CD/1) "Further measures in the field of disarmament for the prevention of 

an arn1G race on the seabecl and the ocean floor" ancl document CD/15 "Visit to Britain 

by chemical vreapons experts'' have been circulated to the members of the Committee. 

I ivish also to tell you that 1 have received the following communication from 

Hr. I'hkhael Sytenko, United Nations Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security 

Council Affairs. I shall read out the communica.tion; it is in English: 11 At its 

412th meeting, on 7 March 1979, the Special CommittE:e Against Apartheid decided that 

the report of the United Nations SeG1inar on Nuclear Collabora-tion >ri th South Africa 

should be transmitted to the Committee on Disarmament. 

In pursuance of that decision, I have the honour to transmit herevri th, on 

behalf of the Secretary-General, a copy of the report.'' 

The document mentioned in this cormnunication h2~s al:read.y been circul::tted as an 

official United Nations document. It is available to delegations who wish to 

consult it at the Committee's secretariat. 
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J:vlr. Chairoan, I should just like to ask that, if there are sufficient copies, the 

same procedure shoulcl be follo\ved with regc:.rcl to this docuuent as you suggested 

for the letters of Svvitzerland and Finland, that is to s2"y, that a copy should be 

placed in each of the delegation boxes. 

Mexico. 

The CHLIRMllT (translated from French); I tha11,k the represento.tive of 

If the delegations ae,rree, we shall follmr the same procedure as that we 

recommendecl in the cas8 of the other corm;-mnications. 

r1r. llJOKIC (YugoslaviG.): Since >ve c:cre deo,ling v<i th official documents 

sent to the Committee on Disarmament by· the Secretary-Genero,l of the United Nations, 

Day I suggest the.t· the document be circulated as 2-n official docuraent of the 

Cot1Di ttee to all 1;1embers. 

Hr. TL.YLHJ..RDJ.T (Venezuela) (translated from Spanish): I should like to 

support ivhat hc:cs been said by the representative of Yugoslavia. In my opinion, 

since an official cor:n:mnication is being transmitted by the Secretary-General of 

the United N8.tions through his Under-SG cret2-ry to the Committee, and since there is 

a specific request th2-t an official United N.~tions clocuraGnt be tr8J1smi tted to the 

ComDittee on llisariJOL1ent, I consider that both the lettGr addrt:ssecl to yourself 

as Cho.irmnn and the document itself should bG clistributE:d as officinl documents. 

The CI:L\TRJ'{[Jf ( transl2.tcd froo French): I thank thE: distinguished delegate 

of Venezuela. On the last point I vmulcl like to mnke the following suggestion: 

I h;:we very conscientiqusly read our rules of procedure. I woul<l very much like 

to have tho advice of dE:lcgates as to hovv this kind of. communication should be 

dealt vri th. I have not yet found any rule vrhich lays do\m a specific procedure 

for dGaling with cornmunications of this kind. 

procedure. 

I therefore sugGBst the folloving 

vle shc:cll circulate the document ancl the letter informally. vle t1ight then 

consult tog13ther in an inforuc:cl meoting on the vray of clcaling vri th cor.munications 

of this kind. Speaking o.s ChairrJan, I think thct the best opportunity for 

obtaining your advice would be in the course of discussions among ourselves in iJJ1 

informal meeting. This SGGE1S all the nore C1dvisablc since I do not soe G..t this 

time what rule >muld be applicable to cooraunic2.tions of this kind. 
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Mr. ESUK (Znire:) ( transb.ted froEJ French): Mr. Chairman, since tomorrow 

is not fnr.c.,way and since, ns you suggest, 1ve ought to make up our 11inds· how 

communications of this kind should be cle2~l t 1vi th, vrould it not be possible, vri thout 

prejudcing whd vJe will decide tomorrm,, to postpom the circulation of these documents 

until tomorrow? \ve shall see vhcther docw-:1ents of this kind are to be circulated as 

officin,l docuDents rather than havinc nn informccl circulation this aftGrnoon, for by 

tomorrow 1ve may decide to have them circulated o.s officic:.l documents. I wish to 

pro·pose therefore, if there arc no cbjecticms, that this circulntion should be 

·postponed until tornorro1r, imrJ.ecliately after ve lKwe docidecl hovJ documents of this kind 

should be treated. 

Mr. G1..RCIL. ROBlES (Hoxico) ( trcmslatod from Sp~): \A/hen Lly delegc\tion 

engages in a discussion, it vrants to kncu exactly 11hat the subject is. I should 

therefore prefer to ho.vo this clocuuent, inste::1c1_ 0f l.Jcing oblig'GJ. to go and consult it 

in the office of the rce cro tari2.t. 

I should. like to sn..y now that probably, nncl ::clmost certninly, my -delegation will 

tomorrow request, or uill associ:cte i tsc;lf ,,ri th the requE:ct made here by the 

representatives of Yugoslavin 2"nd. Vsnezw;;lc", thnt tho docmnent be distributed as em 

official document, togDther -vri th the letter from the Under-Secretary-General of the 

Unitsd Nations. 

; .. t present, the choice is beh.reen our goin[; to the office of the secretarint and 

consulting 2~ single docuoent, or our each having that docm1ent in his box in the 

informal vay you havs mentioned. 

The C}L' .. Iffi11J.T ( translcded from French)~ It seems to me that if v·re 2,re going 

to have informal consultations, 1ve should undsrtcl<e them n,dvisedly. Thsrefore, 2nd 

vrithout wishing to set a prGcedsnt, it if-' my intention to follov1 the procedure vrhich 

I have suggcosted. 'J.lhis \'locument vrill be circnlRtcu infonmlly this nfternoon so that 

tomorrow vTG shall be 2.ble to have useful consul tc:tions on the question hou this 

Committee should c1sal vii th c1ocumGnts of this kincl, 

If the c1elegations are in a&eement vii tll this proce~lurc, I would :::ugge st that >·re 

should novr continue this meeting 2nd. heo.r the llistinguishecl delegate of Es;y-pt. 

lir. EL-BLRJ.J)EI (Ee,rypt): Just a point of clarificc~tion, I recnll thnt the 

SccrotD.ry-Gcneral, e~t the becinning of this part c'f tho sGssion, <vidresscd a communique 

to the Committee, one vrllich ,,r:_;,s in the form of a me ssilgD transmitting General l~Ssembly 

resolutions to this Cor.nni t-tGc. I would like to knov uhat v-ms the procedure in -the 

caso of his ms ssagc to this Co121ni tteo. 

circulatecl in c:.n inforrJ.al mannor? 

\J::cs it rcproclucec1 :cs an official document or 
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The CHAIPJ'II'J.T (translated from J!'rench); That communicat-ion from tho 

Secretary-General Has reproduced as an officii::,l document. 

Itr. TAYLHARDAT (Vcmozuela) (translated from Spanish); As you have 

pointed out, Ifr. Chairman, perhapc there ic indeed no specific rule applyinG to 

caces like this in the rules of procedure. lTeverthelecs, there are tvo concrete 

precedents • documentc CD/1 and CD/2 of our Cornmi ttoe, both of \rhich contain letters 

addressed by the Secretary-General to the Commi t-Gec; as armexGs. I do not think 

therefore that there ic any clifferencG be tHe en these h10 cases and the case no1·1 

arisinG, and conseqnently I do not think there uill be any need for a dual 

distribution, one informal and the other formal; it uoulc1 be enough to distribute 

the document as an official docwnent once only. 

Hr. El-:BAfUillEI (EBYJ:lJv): In the licht of that anmrer I uonder what 

would be the difference het·uecn the communique uhich the Secretary-General 

addressed in tho form. of a message and his communication transmitting an official 

decision of the Committee on Apartheid. As a matter of style, I do not think ve 

need . .:to sift throuGh the rules of procedure in order to reproduce as an official 

docume~t a message transmitted to the Committee by the Secretary-General or one 

of his deputies. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from French)~ IJ.'he procedure uhich I have 

sugcested should c;ive every delegation r·1ough eviclence to 1alce up its mind. 

I agree that later v!e oight also change this informal communication into an 

official communication. 

:t:fr. BENSifll..IL (Alc;eria) (translated from French): Hr. Chairman, I rather 

fear that 1-re are about to establish a precedent, for by a[7eeing that the document 

in question should be placed in the boxes ue i.IOUlcl in a sense be :prejudc;ing the 

Committee's future decision. I think that in the case of communications 

transmitted to the Committee by the Secretary-General the procedure should be 

almost automatic. E'or that reason, I 1rish to associate myself ui th the remarks 

made by the representatives of EGYPt and of Venezuela. 

Jfr. OLU110KO (Nie;eria) ~ Uy delegation uishes -co express support of the 

vie11 expressed by the distinguished representa·ci ves of Yugoslavia, Venezuela, 

:b[,'Y]Jt and Algeria that this paper be distributed in the official manner. 
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llr. 'rER.REl,E (Ethiopia): I vould like to add r1y ow1. voice to the 

suggestions that have already been macle foroally, t~1at this 1Japer should be 

distributed in tho official Elanner, because of tl1e reason~ that have been put 

forvard. There is nothing thac ~1revents us from doine; so. 

rir. FIS:H:ER (Unite( States of America)~ I uoulcl lil:e, ivi th the greatest 

respect, to expross a slie;ht difference vith rny clistinguishecl Algerian 

colleague - vle are not really setting a }.Jrecodent hc;re. All ue are doing is 

talcing a look at it. I have perhaps a tracl.itional vim1 of not likinr:; to mal:c 

a decision on a docuwmt vhich I have not read. And this is completely ~ri thou t 

prejudice, cr reover, to che position clescribecl bJr r:w tHo neighbourc that it 

should be made an official document, but I see nothing urong in havinc; it 

distributed if vle decide it is an officiaJ_ documcmt; vro can so decide tomorrou. 

And then ue sGt tho prececlont, and \JO follou thc;..t precedent in this type of 

document. There is, vi th the createst respect, a little clifference bet>reen this 

and CD/1 and the documents that vero transmitted earlier. They uere documents 

all of -vrhich vre participated in. I:Je clicl not participate in the description of 

them, but there is nothing attached to CD/1 that vc clid not either vote for--

yes, no, a,bstain or absent. 

all of 1-rhich iJe uorkecl on. 

It reflected the uork cf th8 General Asoembly, 

I ar:J. not sayinc; this ui th 211y prejudice to tho 

clecision of tomorrmi. I rather feel chat I shall encl_ ll2) along the lines of 

treating it as an official document, but I do suc;r:;est that we; nfc;llt uell clo it 

tomorrou morninc; at an t1n0fficial r'1ectinc. 

Hr. RAHHALI (r1orocco) ~ Ey clelc:gation >roulcl lil:e to sup;;Jort the ]!roposal 

made by the clelegaLionc of Egypt, Yut;oslavia an(L Venezuela for cUe: t;ribu ting the 

document in an official maru1er. I uoulci_ like to a:Jl: you, Hr. Chairman, if it 

is possible to ask the uembors of the Cor;llilitteo if there is 3JlY objection to 

follouinc; the tradi tio~1s \!(? hav·-::: already folloued herE:' b8fore taldng a decision 

on the c1uestion of the clistribu tion of documents 1-re have recei vecl from tll8 

Secretariat of the United Hations. Since -vre already have an established 

tracli tion, I uould like to ask you to asl: the uonbers of the Committee i!hether 

there i8 an objection to follmrinc; this trarli tion. 
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The CHAI:::UIAH (translated froD French) • Geveral speakers are urGing De 

to tal:e a decision forth•.ri th. Several clelccations have requestecl.that tho 

document should be circulated officially to the oembers of the Corauittee. ether 

delegation:::; uoulcl prc;fer the clocum::mt to be first trans::1i·ttecl infr:Jrmally and 

a decision to be tnl:c;n tomorrou. 

Gentlemen, I think it is gettinG rather late. I finci. it impossible to give 

a rulinc; one Hay or the other, 

Irr. FISiilln (United Sta-t;os of America): Very qnicl:ly, Iir. Chairman, all 

I ask for is an opportunity to read the L;_ocuwont before ue Elake a clccision ancl I 

vrould lil:e to o..sl: my clistin[;Llishcd colleac;ues if there is an.y objection to r:1y 

bein.c; permitted to rcacl it 0efore 1:1e Elal:e a decision. 

lb.-, AKHAH (Pakist&'1.) ~ Ily cl.elogation llas of courGe no objection to allmrin.c; 

anybody to read documents, but here I thinl: that our colleague fror.1 .i'.lc;cria and 

others also had a point, that the document is to be circulated unofficially, and that 

vrould establish some sort of a precedent. uf course, this micllt not bE.. a very 

serious matter, but nevertheless, it is vrorth furtho1- considc:;ration. \Jhat I uould 

suggest is that at ·cho present moment ue decide not to take a dc:;cision on this 

question and that those of our colleagues uho uish to read this letter may obtain it 

from the Secretariat, uithout thG Socretariat circulating it, So, ve can ce t 
unofficial copies fror.J. the Secretariat. Tor:J.orrou t:1orning uhen \Ie have our fortnal 

meeting, one of t:i~c first things uo shoull~ do, besides listc1ing to the opeakers 

and bofore '"e GO into an inforr.1al session, is to decide on tho circulation of tllis 

document. In conclusion, I may add that it is thG unclc:;rstandinc of my delegation 

that in future any sucl1 cotmnunications from thG Sc:;cr8 tary-Gonoral and from other 

organs of tho Ul1i tecJ. Hat ions systeu shoulc-;. be circulated. automatic2.lly \')y t:1e 

Secretariat. 

, 
HL DJOKIC (Yugoslavia)~ I aD roally sorry, l'lr. Chairman, to bo takinc the 

floor a second time, but for r1y clclegation thiG is a mat tor of Jlrinciplo. 'l'he 

8ecretary-Genere.l has sent to the Como.i ttee, throu::;h his Under-Secretary, an 

official document of the United Nations to the Conmi ttc;o on Disarmau1ent. I hearc[ 

nou for tho firs c titcJ.e that such a communication of the Sccretary~General exists. 
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(lir. Djo:~ic, YuGoslavia) 

Regardless of the content of the document,. it seems to me that it is absolutely 

normal and loc;ical, not only in this I)articular case, but in all similar cases in 

the future, that all official docurr1ents nent to the Coru,1i ttce by the 

Secretary-General and the organs of the United Nations should be automatically 

circulated to the members of tho Committee as an official document. 
, 

IIr. GARCIA ROilillS (IIexico) (translated from S!)anish): l.i;y deleGation agrees 

~ri th the representative of Yugoslavia, that iJG should try to take a general 

decision. 

I hope, ho>Jever, that he agrees 1rith me that at 1.45 p.m. on a day uhen the 

meeting should have emlecl at 1 p.m., it is not the best time for such a decision. 

I therefore support tho suggestion of tho representative of Palcistan, and i·rish to 

add novr, for tho information of the Secretariat, that I vould liko to havo a copy 

of the c1ocument. 

The CHA.IilliAU (translated from French)~ Distinguished delegates, I irish 

to tal<::e all your remarks into account, anu it is not easy at this time to reach 

a firm conclusion. I appreciate that some c1elogationo do not uish this document 

to be circulateu informally, for that might be regarded as a precedent. I have 

the impression, also, that the time is not yet ril'lC to tal;:e a decision. That 

being so, perhaps \re could asroe on the follmrint; compror:1ise. The document may be 

consul ted by delegates forthuith. Tot;lorrovr 1·re shall talce a decision at our next 

official meetinG, after the dolecations have had time to rec:d the document. 

The decision 11ill therefore be tal~en toL1orrou at our official meeting. It is 

my vrish to accommodate everyone 1 s suscep i;ibili ties am1 to talce every precaut-ion to · 

ensure that the Committee is able to take a decision tomorrou. I hope that 

delegates are in acreement uith this procedure and, before closing the meeting, 

I >vould apologise for keeping you so late. 

I therefore close the mectinc;. r:i:he next official meeting vrill be tomorrm·r 

at 10.30 a.m. 

'fhe meetinG rose at 1.45 p.u. 




